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General Ridgway has 
ot replied to Red offer ; 

Allied troops concentrate PEACE: WARE oon two Red held hills 

    

Cabinet To Decide 

Britain’s Attitude 
LONDON, July 2. 

"THE BRITISH CABINET met at Number 10, 

Downing Street to consider the Communist 

leader’s reply to General Matthew Ridgway’s pro 

posais for an armistice in Korea. 

Foreign Secretary Herbert Morrison reported 

the Red reply as broadcast by Peking radio yester- 

day, and official sources said the Cabinet would 

decide Britain’s attitude to the next step to be 

taken. 
Morrison said Monday that lie aban ae — | 

General Matthew B. Ridgway is‘ | 

expected to “send an affirmative © 

reply” to the Communist Severeet ars a 
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| 1 ‘Vac’ ty ) : Drake To Meetings Ridgway Will Say ‘Yes’ 40 Red Offer “Gy "he cabinet 

Britain Welcomes Chinese Acceptance 
“CENTURION” ARRIVES 
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ULY PRICE: FIVE CENTS 

Attlee Summo 
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SP PRSEA: Attlee discusses oil isis 
with Drake at Cabinet talks 

  

Minds Made Up To Shut 
Down Oil Operations 

LONDON, July 2. ; 7 , ~ e e¢ 

Only 6 U.S. Divisions psn smasrer cumin “sinbth ow 
For European Army Eric Drake, General Manager of the Anglo-Iranian 

| 
4 ” 

| 

Chiefs of Staff. Officials said the course was set to 

close down operations in Iran. 

Drake, who arrived from Basra at the week- 
end, reported to the Cabinet on his recent experi- 
ence in Iran and outlined the physical difficulties 

and danger to life and property that might arise 

from the closing of the Abadan Refinery. 

| Oil Company, to a Cabinet meeting with military 

| 
SOUTHWICK, Washington, July 2. 

JDEFENCE SECRETARY George Marshall 
revealed on Monday that the United States! 

North Atlantic pact partners expect to have 5,000, 
000 men ‘on guard against possible Cormmunist 

| aggression by 1954. He made this disclosure in tes-| 
| timony before the House Armed Services Commit | : : 
, tse in which he re-emphasised that the United pot ean tamer ts «sao 
| States has no present plans to send more than six Hs Foreign Cas, VA wee 

divisions to Europe unless a general war should) or unrest” prevails in the country 
all-out British 

    

Britain’s Sugar 

      

    

     

   

| hres ‘ ' al the i : 

| weak out eee wall who testified in behalf ds naan result in an May Be Cut 

proposing Korean ceasefire talks ai, | pe dministration’s — combined] jjternational blow. Mj 

in the Kaesong area between arns | | 4 - $8,500,000,000 foreign arms eco- LONDON. 

Joly 10 and 15. “i e e | < eca a et $! ap ara nid 4354 Earlicr on Monday the Trantat Britain's total sugar 

Morrison told the ouse oi] i poe . “urope have tripled] &mbassy in London had warned in su migh 

Commans he thought *. would > A sk F r 8 500 
| on? iaaees' fense budgets since the 1 st itement that its Government: antes , a aie at 

a “mistake to indulge in too much SKS or red m 3 U.S. Citizens | fart of the Korean war Fenian appeal | to. the Security Listowel, edie 

~ > 5 > ter nn 
oe 3 } oy . . . saree to 2 y 

a = ag ee te ‘ WASHINGTOw, July 2. | | Marshall reiterated that he | Council against the threat from Secretary to the Ministry of 

or a ceasefire”, but he hoped i Defence Secretury eorge L \ 7 would Hike: to: ede “BF : the massed British forces it Agricultu spes 

; sea aie cai ead : . ary weors ° } 1 ke to see Spain included an a" re, speaking in the 

roe hatin oP crise . ;Marsnall warned tosay against a | From Hungary jin ‘ie North Atlantic Tr 0 ity | Neighbouring Iraq House of Lords. He was re- 

» exchange $ ors. ta , 2 ar eee e ‘ re itio ) ¢ , 

The stateniént to the House |letdown im. tne defence eltort i | BUDAPEST, July | Organi ation, but not at the} Avoid D i ete appeal from 

welcoming Chinese and i» there is a ceasefire in Korea, Communist Hungary on Monday | SXPense of “upsetting other Gov- | vou ange r i lawke, who asked that 

Korean acceptance of ‘a cease- pga’ betore the House #04: | asked United States to recall three are | \ Government Mfieial the sneer “Rens es” all wae 

fire talks indicated Britain h eign Affairs Committee, Marshal rabers of the American Lega ere tis : pul de hl ae mee” Shes ar “bonuses” allowed 

ehineHana. “to. sf ithe tals acwaried. there woald, he grate sani Bucians meric i 1 wld like to see Spain | marising the situation said: “Qu to housewives this summer 
no jections to shi g tal g 1 idapt ( the ground] take into N.A.T.O, This govern-]minds are made up. We have no for jam-makin hould ac 

from Wonsan to Kaeso Pr pressure to “get the boys home hat they have Jaged in espion-|ment is not opposed to it. Oppo further choice unless Ir revise 1 Eee 

statement contained no protest,jand the pressure “may be built xe 1 > delivere: | siti tt , ce, Wiese ean: FO vsEes ually be used for jam. 
tatement c C 1C pressur y b aul ) Me rmal note delivered to; siticn come from yme of our|her policy. We shall close down Lord List 1 i 

at the delay proposed by Com-|up to 4 puint exceedingly hard to Legation also requested the! Allies for political reasons,” Helcperation. in Iran gradually and that th eae Deinted aay 

munists in opening the talks resist.” closure of the United States in-|added, “There ave very serious! refineries will come herpes doy e Government is at 

Radio Peking early Tuesday Danukican wenpase: re formation service ‘ in diMict ‘ Wig eries will come to a standstill present only just able to 
§ : : | Republican representative, A. yrmation service library and ais-| 4iMeculties in it”, and he thought‘ very shortly nie 47 kn adet 

quoted an editorial in Mond 'Judd wanted to know what might lcontinuance of Amerfean Legation] it would be ill advised to | ring Very shorthn Ve are -WwithGrawing maintain the present level of 

Peking Peoples Daily News u hate ; f ry, © AAt ST ge lmavid ama enue: i eee at ee tn tiniet Soa eas ‘ ri nonessential personnel from the allocations, He explained 

the headline “Fight -to S."*! appen if atter fighting stop Chas ad pee poche AR gh phage sng Hs Asie Gebel adhe ipsel other) oilfields and are concentrating that there is no way of guar- 

Korean Problem Peaceful |ped Chinese Reds and the United rattias ttoelt cae” eens ene are UP. | oters in Abadan.” anteeing that housewives 
.Orear ; Oem. Nations cannot agree on Formosa. trial of Archbishop Groesz proved —U.P. F 

Editorial said a military cease-} A, s g ; ce oe will use their jam- 

fire is only the first step towara | He pledged with the cammittee ps : age at some Legation officials “ea { want to leave our experts “bonuses” for ee re 

= in a ment of. the |M an $8,500,000,000 Foreign Arms : $ ied out spyang activity and that ‘. ee : and engineers on the spot for as tthe 

evekn quautiiies Maen cot lana Economic Aid programme so r ey 2 ‘ S. offices were used for that Dewey Goes On ; long as will be physically possig inant ceaust laa taeee 
pres Stion. ; 4 ni - , . u se i safeguard the refinery and 

The editorial reported Mon-|that there “should be no doubt in ‘a : , “yor ie ° ree j 0. SBregnarc ry ane at the peak of # 

day’s Communist oy to Gen-|the world’s mind we are deter- THE PICTURESQUE “Centurion”-—-replica of the Society for the The note did not name any Orient Visil javoid irreparable danger — to son eser aaah te “thi 

aaah Ridgway’s ceasefire offer and|mined to stand up and resist.” cea of the Gospel’s first mission which sailed for Boston, \merican diplomats but said that valuable installations, The source purpose i ae os 

S.A. 250 years ago, arrived at her moorings outside the Houses of he Groesz trial proved that nine SAN FRANCISCO, July 2. said there could be no compromise every month goes into ordin- 

said if the United States and other Marshall reiterated that the Parliament this week. The vessel, which is smaller than the original, 
  mployees of the United Governor Thomas E, Dewey of | ©? the present formula of [ranians ary . he said, while fruit ’ use . 

Allied Governments sincerely | United States should not become 
n . dah ; - will be blessed and commissioned by the Archbish . judape ‘Lege , which asia o ins 

sire asefire egotiations, and |¢ i ¢ . » Chi ibishop of Canterbury. judapest Legation, 5" which asks captains of tankers tc oes becau 

Oe a thake eine ee te a war on the Chin- Pe Oe . to es to show Festival of Britain visitors the wae isic primeiples of =o ee sign declarations that the oil they re eee ms Rereaen 

this negotiation will-have been iva of the missions. Her masts are 70 fet. above. the waterlineKapneeghig abusing their diplomatic| 12.30 p.m. E.D-T, on Monday. \!0a@d is the property of nationalised serve it. At ne 

  

Marshall was also asked by 
the first step toward Korean set-|nemocrat representative E. Keily 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    
    

   

  

    
  

   

          

  
          

   
            

       

   

        

cil company. But it said t , ir 
Hungary's | Before boarding the Pan American was adde eSeeh he 

another formula might pave the d, the Bri pie are 
internal affairs.” Stratocruiser, he remarked he had 
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State 
ignoring the| New York took off for 
international | political” tour of the 

  

   

            

  

     

           

    

  

        

   

    

  

    
      

    

      
      

   

    

  

     

  

law and 
t rights, intervened in 

tlement and have an important ; ay } 

? , about the advisability of sendi 
‘ putting their sugar into in- 

eari the overal et a 3 : ng iT en begat ads ae : we * pes , ® into in 

oreblen on the overall Korean heavy arms +6 Yugosiavis, i A ¢ st —U.P. : ae 7 ayer in a fire order VT hee nt Rg of loading of numerable cups of tea in 

. 7 
e ‘arett rt F * » a & . 

The Daily News said Korea, He said he had read various ° ° Ce canine nate : . ee wi ooter' to gO soltie enetey. .. 

China and the Soviet Union{Teports in the press that Yugos- \wecns (ac them time to repair theh airfields |, Unconfirmed reports from —B.U-P. 

desired a peaceful settlement and|!avia could be taken over by i ™~ | sraim wR wares ) bring up heavy reinforcements.’ /Abadan on Monday said Indyn 

“our past efforts were directed|Russia “at any moment’ and L T ne r earn Phere js every reason to believe! 14, Pakistan employees of tne 

toward this aim.” small arms which guerilla forces, | ( U oO M the rill og Anglo-Tranian Oil Cc any w c 

; . 5 i ‘ hey are willing to ya very ympany would ‘ 

With General Ridgway expected | could take into the hills would be! 0 |? n L art inprofitable i eistoee o i ard join any evacuation of the British c D.C. CONTROLLER 

to accept the Communists’ bid for] better assistance than heavy arms EAST CENTE rn uw ; t We will z staff. A company report s : 

4 : : . v - . AL N 0} Thy W hope that is true H h port said the 

truce talks in Korea within a few “from the United States : hoe iy RAL FRONT, Korea, July ; WINNIPEY nid he | , se : = ce © TIndian-Pakistan Joint Consult re CHANGES JOBS 

Allied air and artillery power smashed } ae aN LE EAS : nelined to believe the| . : ultative 
hours, the United Nations are; Marshall said he would prefer Bier tamt neh : F y power smashed Monday at two| Chicago grain fut rose} delay in peace talks was duc to} 7°" mittee on Sunday sent a leter LONDON 

repared on Monday night to sit|not to discuss the Yugoslavia sit- strategic Communist-occupied mountain tops overlooking |sharply a ently on the belief | Moscow : ni Trooymen;, {lO the Tranian National Oj) sis baahed " ae ‘ 

prep ; 1a} g& ‘ J : g a ho-Uni ee 4 } 1 I 1 lack of full agreement | ¢ Lieutenant General Sir Ernest 

back until the military phase of |uation in the session and said it the United Nations line. that the market already di with Red China We da tse sompany temporary board of Wood, who since 1948 hae hae 

the negotiations is completed. a “very intricate con- The hil! masses from which the Reds have directed ai counted at temporary disloca-| there has been friction. “We hope ae Oa ae and Pakistan {Controller of Operations in the 

e for as o tS a ona sic rati ” 7 ~ . ° - 7 ‘ LOU ah } tion f CONG nig ‘esult east \ 4 nployees , “ante ~ § p 

vu = sar, be Could, be ere the | siderations.” —U.P. almost continuous mortar and artillery bombardment of |from Korean. cok me ASH SE ae a ee me Oi) Compant ae pelvten Colonial Development Corpora- 

nitec ations Secretariat com- _——— . 343 ; 2 ‘ r ’ eee nye, , P 1th. AS OR SS). bee : by a) he said with a chuckle P. ne accep ion, has been ¢ ; on 

mand was taking no direct part in Allder ‘‘ Not Ready ” Allied positions were blasted in early morning air attacks }three-and-a-fourth to  three- A cmployment with the nationalised I staff to Mr Willigen Herod, che Z 
oe g we arti . are * , i~} eher y bi s two- d- Y / ’ ‘tole F r rc r 

the military talks for Korean] Asked yesterday whether he and full-scale artillery barrage. An officer said: “We in| len a Rie tata ta ie 7 Aaa oo .C, officials saidfman of the Defence Production 
. : $ av y en-eights to 1igher Nev rr t n ee oH, 

eeasefire. It was known, however|was intending to change his have not yet a full report on the full damage inflicted, but | veri igar futu “ a tit ued ; s CaN VIISSIONER er ered aaa employees} Board of the North Atlantic 

that most diplomats hoped Ridg-| political allegiance, Mr. Owen T. we certainly clobbered one hill.” Bee elling pressure due to Ae ne ey f 4 HO OO Le Treaty Organization, it is an- 

way could succeed in getting the Allder, M.C.P., Labour member Early reports indicated that a, ———— |slo ver refinery interest in raws oe ‘ nounced in London.—wU.P. “ 

talks praia ae nag than the erie St. John, said: “I am not ready number x mortar and Oey | 7 . in the first day of trading on , 

n page 3 to make any pronouncement.” | [8¥8 emplacements on heavily \ \the New York Stock Excharige ° e 

: wooded heights were destroyed by ro er ear {si ce United Natior propose 
ran : ‘ A 2 Y i ns oposed 

coe Allied attacks, : di mn of a cease fire in Korea ina t S Elsewhere along the front ten Fi Wi , li and Communists. accepted stocks ¢ , 

Reds Pre are For United _ Nations patrols roamed| or or declined and trading turned dull 
No Man’s Land, contacting no Red | 7 Public ‘utilities which expected _T 

patrols, . benefit by any restoration of 

. I ‘ 2 Coanpnital ugar Fact | | | : 
. nmunist mortar and artillery pea dvanced fractions. Chemi- 

Cc 10nh n us rla fire decreased sharply on the en- cal issues lost one point, 
5 

F tire front Only 35 rounds. were LONI | —U.P. But Noth 1 z 
; 3 e ONDON wun WK , 

Reviving The Purge [tial 100 vo Xt compared with the| The International Sugar Coun- 
2 igned Yet 

2 usua o 200 rounds daily of} cil hag recommended to the : 
me pase yee | Governments participating in the Australians The Anal ¢ tt LONDON 

elena nitec ations and Communist} International Sug: Agreeme 1e final stages of the negotiations “itai 

Austria’s 200,000 Cor te ae July 2. {patrols probed and jostled each | that th agreement, now Tne ik Going To Japan Cuba for a sugar-and-cigar aeeunaeh we ta oe oe 
; bee s u; 0 mmunists who for the past few | other at isolated points along the| expire on August 31, should be | Reports reachinw “Land = e approaching. 

months gave the impression of idling, have now geared their |100 mile Korean front in an effort|prolonged for a further “a CANBERRA, July 2 Guten Gabinn. & London from Havana say that the 

party apparatus to extraordinary activity. to take or hold most advantageous! The Council held a meeting inj Australian Premier Robert pt a . »inet has approved the preliminary draft of the 

Levan tpeoeecnpls cacntee reid ws ‘ on :a;, {Positions before a_ ceasefire| London on June 26, attended by ; Menzic ia press statement said | sroposed agreement which provides for . th ¢ ‘ 

Austrian Government oilicials |«freezes” the battle line representatives of 19 Gove ar Vy Mai | “Ext a i Affair | Britain of 1,500,000 tons of . ‘ °s for the purchase by 

1id Communists are reviving their Toky aa , ee bp . a ipl ns of Cuban sugar in the next three 
Cor At 11 p.m. Tokyo time, how-!ments and by observe 1 | Ministe Rick Cat e rears ¢ ’ ’ > 22 ree 

‘ ! ; ) rs from six} Min : d Sey ill b | Years and about £180,000 wor 

Extras 100 ear-old purge and preparing forjever, General Matthew Ridgway {other Governments. It stated lynaking a brief + to Southeast . 40,000 worth of Cuban cigars in 1 Re 

trikes, poe the announcement|had not yet answered the latest | el lA and Japan during the latter This clears the way for the _ Om gates : 

; of 1 rovernment price-wage|Communist truce proposal mac 1e Council adopted tt re- If of July t make ‘ final ne é ; beni 
« } ‘ : : jhalf ¢ i » make personal negotiations betwee arite . 

Total—102 igreament, 24 hours ago to meet in the Kae- \POrt of its Statistical Committce.| friendly contact to consult with and Cuba, which may tam toy tee Cuba Campaigns 

LONDON said. the purge. which song’ area glans the 38th parallel giving an @ a = the statis-) Ay ilan. representative andl rmal signing of the pn En : . 

i ON. Se urge ‘) between July 10 and 15 tical position for the crop year n first har nation jut nothing has ye ait 9 . 

A cricket match such as a everal reshufiles in _ the —UPp. |cding 3ist, August, 1951. E Tr maintenance of friendly Siacuaiithe. ab go eg Be so ‘Againat Sugar Act 

the West Indies can never party ¢ entral aaa od gs eis | timated requirements are 4,375,000 relationships with Asian countrie did not enter into the West Indies HAVANA 

hope to see—and never want focussed on “Communist capital- netric tons ‘sstimated supplies of vortanc 0 gotle § ‘Aan a. s “ : 

to Tak baa Seat played at ists” who while employed by a “He sre 4,399,000 metric ton F a ust plia-ahd: Case . i ‘will ee dea trate eee anes die oan —— be ger 

Bognor Regis, Sussex, be- Soviet trading company accumul- MeCloy Flies Back N P ‘ f con iderable benefit The “vi i he conclusion of a similer pene seek the Gn re ae 

tween two teams of Festival ated fortunes ¢ | ew rotocol , : - ‘4 nent betwee di § Oey y.-% the US, 

: e j 4 in Japan is cesirable from thé vetween Cuba and Canada| !rade union movement in Cuba's 

of Britain visitors from Den- ans msnint of . . vas > » faatae Ze “a a .? 

mark and Holland None of One Austrian Government offi- 1 a Germany The Council decided to recom-} ?°! view. Of ike noeS ip saab of the factors that pre-| campaign against the proposed 

the visitors have ever play- ciul said “the mistake of these jmend the Governments ien| the Japanese Peace Treaty will be toe nd the sending of the West]U.S. Sugar Act, now pending 
2 oer eee ; Communists was ‘apparently thé MONTREAL, July 2. |signed the protoco, prolon the near future. Casey ides trade delegation to London,| before the U.S. Congress. 

The Dutch team, batting purchase of shiny American lux- | James Mc Cloy, United States |the present International § { accompanied b; It is reliably learned that m ‘ i 

. oe Bilt = Like ae ne +} ry |High Commissicner to Germany | Agreement ugust 151.1 | Affairs, A big changes in the proposed The Federation said it would 

first, scored two runs ana ur ars and costly villas. ! ; 4 eemen t. Augu : 
4 pror : ; 

100 byes and ~wéte all ioe | jtook off from Montreal’s Dorval} to sign another protocol prolong ugreement have been made U mn 4 a delegation to the 

yes at p a t * |airport at 7 -day bound ; , . oe a a . since the question first came nited States to seek the support 

ta 5 Nin z pee Ss Aceus airport at 7.15 p.m. to-day boun the Agreement for further og ° . ! stion fi came . e 

Sneaks toh Nonied by Mr C ay Actnett for Frankfurt, Accompanying} year. ‘The 1 Protocol, will! ‘Caution Needec up at the G.A'T.T. confer- %0f the American Federation ot 

K Wuawar a. © - it - 4 int “Following outspoken self-ac-|Me Cloy were several members) cor a provision that | ence at Torquay. These chan- Labour, the Congress of indus- 

, Jaeger, a Bognor resicen riiete ; \Goritration of Tito-|0f his staff and a few associate vised sre 4 10ul ome WASHINGTON, July 2. wes have almost certainly trial organisations and the United 
ho arrang th atct d cusations of “inliltration of Tito- s vist Agreement hould ecorne ny . 

who arranged the match an wes : : Theindetind inte asion . Clo vere , ‘ Let a-Assistant Sec etar of State resulted fro the ressure Mine Workers for the Cuban 

iaved for the Dates. | (0! ism” two months ago, the party | Concerning his mission Me Cl oree during vear, the A tan : I Ss m le pressure 

i et ad ‘the Duteh t ms through _ its monthly ’ publication | said “I have nothing to say atall.” protceo! woulk hereupon er- | De an R irge of Far East-j brought to bear on the British cause, 7 

atin ag OF te eee lctrongiy attacked “hired agents|Mc Cloy stayed in Montreal jpinate : fem Affairs counselled continued Government by West Indies The proposed Bill would reduce 4, 

Senet ern? who weaken the fo of peice several days and lunched |“caution” in appraising the peace and other interests, by 270,000 tons the quantity of F 

Mr. Jaeger | lf knock nd senarkehe from inside.” ' Lachine on. Monday afternoon “The Council heard a report; Gutlook. Ta to repo be- ie” areas \ {Sugar the United States pur- J 

od ain OF teak Cie inhia wie | a2 ee tS ee prior to taking off in a United! from the Chairman of its Special|fore a clos » meeting with re oh ‘ha. . rarer mee poe —— from Cuba Prnaa ah ‘ 

re x oP ” t q ins 2, ¢ . ne| States Air Force Constellation. Committee on the progré ade | whe enat Foreign Relations 2 , » Board o rade when ile increasing e quotas 

total of 154 for two wickets. I ee rid igned article _the ' t officials said they b« ; cattinncm saw [nternationeele ttee. Rusk said “Communists! o ‘ he trade talks with Cuba were, allotted to Peru and the Domin- 

Two of his team had retired publication attacked three former}. Pe lov. or ra oh OPAL S Dew +, ae : : eer as battlefield pr eee MALONE, leaving | ‘nitiated and he accepted respon-Jican Republic. —B.U.P. 

3 ail p ies Communists including the former | lieved Mc oy was flying right! Sugar reement he Council € ek g up vattlefield| the Legislative Council Chamber] |); j1j+. ; 2 a Pang + a Brae? 

hurt and, Reve ral balls had Secrctary-General ou >» A é tro- through to Germany with no| dealt w it , or t € ind ~d “as much caution] yesterday after opening the Princes ‘tot a? for - the contents of the 

been lost. The rest of the . CUAL Y =\rener eso n€ ustre stoppage planned for consultation! coming year and ot! sat ¢ ; aa Enad voek| Alice Playing Field Inquiry roposed agreement, Mr. Wilson 

side inspected the wicket Soviet friendship _ society. of|* 3 _ E Me Bs aotecckl ran Beaty or ate alae uP , tory on page as resigned since then and, B.G. STRENGTHENS 

and decided notito risk life ‘having been agents for American |!" Pritain o _— _ Taye Ine F iltheugh hig resignation was on cy 

and limb. Politely, they and British intelligence and of : wit i different issue, it is be- 

declined to bat “warmongering”. 
s ‘J © eved that this provided an BORDER GUARDS 

—B.U.P. 5 : e c e e ° pportunity to modify some f 

Government officials said during > j ‘he proposals in view of the “Wert GEORGETOWN, B.G., 

»coarny auc! Spanish Air ie istts America). A cee Cantante 
ists made detailed plans on how ; : | be established along th ile 

SIXTEEN JAPS IN U.S. jto foment strikes and paralyse By EDWARD DEPURY aint a iehl f the W er enue . — Cs i Seem aas celal sc | Government spokesmen have} British Guiana Brazil 

WAS KAN traffic following the Government | WASHINGTON, July 2 Mili D er t ba iy f I ; nrvied , 0 - Tuesdi lemphasised throughout, however,} because “of, y »mmunist 

caiail AS HINGTON: July 2 vill | Gnanteh SMR T AT akan oe A Minister Wtio ompanied «ter . for aah Pe provid hat the proposed agreement isj activity ar smuggling 

cane oo a : of the n eek Eduardo Gonzalez Gallarza laic br Spanist Ae C ea d State Aly | ot prejudicial to West Indies| in the area ed in George- 

Me Abe oe Sra ind} a wreath of carnations on M Felix Lequeric all ed I eved E | interest They have reiteratedjtown. It ood that Com 

ee ee le as-| sy on the tomb of the United forces attache { k tir hat Bradl HH i o United’ States | Britair undertaking to buy alljmunist a lake periodice 

a i x Some 7 owl! yidier Er Force Acader ithe sugar the West Indies can! visits to a g camp in t 

4 cesses 1 ati trafic c Cemete eral ¢ € A, Poir n July 4 and } , until the Commonwealth} Ireng area to buy diamonds a 

W Aisuke Okamot of Sy k k Spair r } Agreement come into| distribute Communist propagan 

—U-P. Ma Gener I He ¢ i York.--U.P. ‘cflect in 1953. —B.U.P. —B.U.F 
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HERBERT MELVILLE, Arthur Carrington and Tre vor Blades, Barbadian stents, home from England 
for the Summer holidays. 
=. 

R. A. W. SCOTT leaves tu- 
morrow by the Lady Redney 

for New York. He wiil spend two 
months in the U.S.A. and will 
take a summer course at the New 
York University Post Graduate 
Hospital. 

Three Months 
RS. ALFRED C. SAMAROO 

‘ of B.G. and her two daugh- 
ters Joyce and Wilma are at pre- 
sent in Barbados on holiday. They 
expect to be here for three months 

They 

and are staying at Swansea, 
Worthing. 

Wilma is attached to the cleri- 
cal department of the General 
Post Office in Georgetown, 

Will Study Hansard 
: R. DARNLEY JORDAN, Gov- 

ernment Stenographer of 
Trinidad, is now on his way to 
the United Kingdom on the Gas- 
cogne. 
He has been awarded a study 

course im England and will be 
attached to the Speaker's depart- 
ment in the House of Commons. 

He will study the preparation of 
Hansard. His course will equip 
him to improve the presentation 
of Trinidad’s Hansard. 

Short Transfer 
R. ST. CLAIR BUTCHER of 

Messrs, McEnearney and 
Co., Ltd., left on Sunday by 
B.W.LA, for Trinidad on a short 
transfer to the Trinidad branch of 
McEnearney’s, 

Transferred 
R. M. M. KHURANA, B.Bs.,, 

be L.L.B., Second Secretary to 
the Office of the Indian Commis- 
sioner for the Government of 
India to the British West Indies 
has beén transferred to Singapore 
to a similar post. 

Trade Union Congress 
’ ALBERT PUCKERIN, 

General Secretary of the 
Railways Transport Workers 
Union and. Station Master of 
Todds Road, Trinidad, leaves for 
Milan, Italy to attend the Second 
World Congress of the Interna- 
tional Confederation of Free Trade 
Unions on July 4. Mr. G. H. Adams 
is also expected to attend this 

meeting. 

See ey ‘THE . WAY - « «+ by Beachcomber 

ORE than 27,046,389 people 
who have been unable to 

find “Rujo Mdovl: Master Spy” 
in this column, in spite of the 
announcement last week, have 
rung me up to complain, 

The explanation 
story was so close 
and the names so slightly dis- 
guised, that the first instalment 
on Saturday had to be printed in 
invisible ink. To-day’s instalment - 
will be found in code on the back 

is that the 
to the truth, 

page. Tomorrow’s will tell how 
Jack Fettigrew, blinded by his! 
love for Marcia Trevanion, fell 
down a manhole in Threadneedle- 
street and found himself in a 
cavern filled With masked 
jockeys. 

Ramsgate Is Still Protting 

UET rang up the address left 
by Mr. Banton-Detmold. “It's 

about this ferret Ramsgate,” he 
said. “D*you want to speak to it?” 
asked a saucy voice. “Don't be | 
ridiculous,” said Suet. “Is Mr, | 
Banton-Detmold there?” “No, He's | 
out protting with Ramsgate.’ 
“With a bell, a flag, and a mop- 
per,” said Suet. “I've been told | 
all about it.” “That’s right,” said 
the voice eagerly, “the mopper is | 
a new one from Grignold and | 
Harman.” “I'm so glad,” said Suet | 
sarcastically, “but doesn’t the loss 

  

BOYS' 

DIAL 4606 

arrived on Sunday 

       

by air 

Summer Holidays 

RERIVING from England o 

Sunday by via Jamaica 
Venezuela and “Trinidad bs 
B.W.1A. were Mr. Trevor Blade: 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H, N, Blade 
of “Woodstock” Spooner’s Hill, 
Mr Herbert Melville, son of Rev 
and Mrs, H. A. Melville of St. Am 
brose Vicarage, Jemmotts Lane 

and Mr, Arthur Carrington son ot 

Mr. and Mrs. W. B Carrington of 
“Windsor House” St. Geor They 
have come down for the summe 

holidays. oe 
Trevor is studying medicine at 

King's College, London and has 
just finished the f year of hi 

second M.B 
Herbert who is at 

lege, one of the colleges 

University of Wales, i 
ing medicine and has finished hi 

third year. He has just obtained hi 
B.Sc, in anatomy and physiology 

Arthur is at the de Havilland en- 

gine company studying aeronauti- 
cal engineering. He and Herbert 

are returning to England in early 
September, Trevor is remaining 
on until the end of September. 

Intransit Next Week 
RINIDAD’S Carnival Queen of 

air 

    

Cardiff Col- 

of the 
also study- 

  

   

1951, Miss Christine Gordon 

now on a visit to Canada and the 

U.S. will be intransit through 

Barbados by the Lady Ne!son duc 

here late next weel 

Week-end Arrivals 

M* CHARLES PIERCE who 

was in Trinidad for part 
of the Trinidad race meeting re- 

turned on Sunday by B.W.LA 
Other passengers coming in by the 

same plane were Mr Allan Vieir 

Miss Mary Bourne and Miss Cyn- 

thia Durant. 

B.W.1.A. Hostess 
R. AND MRS. GUY DEVAUX 

and their daughter “Maggie” 

who had been holidaying in Bar- 

bados since June 6th returned to 

Trinidad over the week-end by 
B.W.LA. 

Mr. Devaux is now retired from 
the Royal Bank of Canada in Port- 
of-Spain, “Maggie” is a B.W,LA. 

hostess, 

ADVENTURES OF 

of eight teeth interfere with the 
er—protting?” “Why should 

it?” said the voice I don't 
know,” replied Suet despondentl 
“Are you the Bubbleblowing 
people?” asked the voice. “Ye 
The Ministry.” “Oh, then Mi: 
Banton-Detmold told me to say 
that Ramsgate can’t eat the 
station fruit until he gets the 
new teeth, and will you send then 
by registered post?” Suet ran; 
off in sheer misery, 
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as he can cart 
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behind hy 
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BEBSBHERSBESR BERBBEBBnHeBaR. 

TROPICAL SUITING 54 ins 

TROPICAL SUITING 56 ins 
WOOLLEN SUITING 56 ins 
WOOLLEN GABERDINE $1124 
MEN'S FELT HATS $2.40, 

. FELT HATS 

$3.19 

$5.16, 

$9.38 

4.12 

$2.21, 2.35 

YOUR SHOE STORE 

Kiupert ana 

For The S.P.C.A. 
ae telephones at T. R. Evans 

and its branch stores Whit- 
now rest on top of small 

boxes. These boxes are 

with a blue cross painted 

on them, Next to the phone is a 
mall notice which says. “When 

you phone, remember our home.” 

and there is a small painting of 

two puppies in a basket above the 

sign 
The public is asked to put money 

in the box whenever they use 

the phone, Money colleeted in this 

manner goes to the S.P.C.A. 

These boxes went into use yes- 

terday for the first time, 

fields 
wooden 

white 

Disney In England 
ANY successful men have 

married their secretaries. 

Film producer Walt Disney is one 

of them. His wife, Lillian, was his 

personal secretary when he mar- 

ried her 25 years ago. 

Said Mrs Disney when she 

arrived in England by the Queen 

Mary: “I re up helping him in 

his work ears ago. We were 

not very suc ssful in business, 

then, anyway.” 

  

    
   

Walt Disney is in England to 

upervise filming at Denham of 
Robin Hood. 

Mrs. Disney says: “My only in- 
terest is in watching my daugh- 
ters grow.”’ Daughters Diane (17) 

and Sharon (14) arrived with 

them 

Back From St. Vincent 
Miss DORA IBBERSON, Ad- 

oo viser on Social! Welfare to 

C.D. and W. who was in St 

Vincent for week advising 

Vincentians on the organisation 

of the Fairhal! Children’s Home 

returned yesterday by B.G. Air- 

ways Other passengers arriving 

by the same plane were Mr. 
Barry Blades, Mr. W. E. Hunte, 
Rev, Charlwood and Mr. Charles 
Antrobus 

Incidental Intelligence 
OLLYWOOD is the _ piace 
where the kids call their 

parents by their first names—if 
they can remember’ them. 

FRANK FARRELL 
—L.E.S. 

one 

  

Copvriaht . P 66 . Vas Dias int Amsterdam 1 
  
  

to tea, as she had gone to the 
moon, she said: “Emma _ was 
never a stay-at-home type. She 
went to Wantage her own 
when she was seven. The late 
Mr. Muthuish called her Rover, 
owing to a day-trip to Boulogne.” 

on 
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Taking It Calmly 

N Waggling Parva, when old 

Mrs. Roof, mother of the 
widow Mulhuish, was told that 
her daughter would not be back 

| | 

| 

j 
| 

  

6.72, 6.78, 7.41 

WILSON 8.12 

T.R. EVANS & WHITEIELRS 
DIAL 4220 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

B.B.C. Radio 
Programme 

TUESDAY, 
11.15 a.m 

JULY 3%, 1951 
Programme Parade, 11.25 

Interlude, 11.30 a.m. Asian Survey 
Report from Britain, 12 (neon 

News, 12.10 p.m. News Analysis. 
415—11.00 p.m 

11.45 

The   

19.76 M. 

  

4.15 p.m. Souvenirs of Music. 5 p.m 

Report * from Wimbledon, 5.05 pm 
England vs. Australia, 5.10 p.m. Interlude. 
5.15 pm. New Records, 6 pan. Music 
Magazine, 6.15 p.m Welsh Magazine. 
645 p.m. Programme Parade 
T00—11.00 pom. SM. $0.32 M 

  

  

News, 7.10 p.m 
Analysis, 7.15 pam. West Indian 
Night, 745 p.m. Generally Speaking, 
f p.m, Radio Newsreel, 6.15 pin. Meet 

the Commonwealth, 645 p.m Report 

from Wimbledon, 8.55 p.m. From the 

Editorials, 9 p.m. BBC Scottish Orchestra 
§45 pan. Report from Britair 10 pun. 

The News, 10.10 p.m. Interlude, 10.15 p.m 

fhe Heritage of Britain, 1045 p.m. 

Festival in Britain, 

LISTENER SHOT 
CAPETOWN. 

A man was so enraged to dis- 
cover that a neighbour had been 

listening in to his party-line tele- 

vhone call that he shot him. When 

7 pm The 

    

the caller realised someone was 

listening in, the men exchanged 

harsh words and arranged to 

‘meet down the road and have it 

out”. Result: murder. 

A LUCKY SHOT 
DAR-SALAAM 

A 55-year-old Major has been 

accidentally cured of severe men- 

tal depression by shooting himseit 

through the head with a .38 revol- 

ver. The major, in a fit of depres- 

sion one night, pointed his revol- 

ver at his right temple and fired. 

The bullet acted like a brain- 

surgeon’s knife performing the 

standard operation for the relief 

of depression, He is now com- 

pletely cured. 

TV VERSUS CRIME 
WASHINGTON, 

TV is now being used to catch 

criminals, Recently a man stole 

a cow to sell it in the black mar- 

ket. A policeman stopped him and 

he shot and killed the policeman. 

That night a station telecast a 

photograph of a lorry stolen by 

the man to carry off the cow. Police 

hope someone will know the 

driver. 

CROSSWORD 

  

    

Across 

1, Although the halt and the sick 
may not be enraptured they are 
often carried away by it. (9) 
On which you may rely for a 
change (4) 

10.1. take Stanley's place 
Marmion’s exhortation. (5) 
Probably where the nut lies. (7) 
Pish. (4) 
Make a star with the dole, (4) 
“gyre marked camel-like beast. 

. Shoe marker of sorts, (3) 
8. Famous coloured domino. (5) 
2. Named from the violet colour of 

its vapour. (6) 
. Unpleasant to look at, and (4) 

this a unpleasant look. (4) 
e. ) 
nis cap is soldierly. (3) 

in 

Down 
+ Stiver-like metal, (9) 1 

2. Thy gloomy fables. (9) 
8. Does loss of dough do this to a 

baker? (5) 4. Sole change, (4) 
6. Dye. (4) 
6. A miler to note in the river 

gauge. (9) 7. Lead. (7) 
8. [t's all over. (5) 

. Wife of Siva; goddess of destruc: 
tion. (4) 

. Parent, unleased and inside, (6) 
Unused. (4) 

. Only one of many to a bee, (4) 
» Maybe the ace. (4) 

Solution of yesterday's puzzle.—Across: 
1, Oreation; Exterior; 10, Lathe; 11, 
Nomesis: 13, Taint; 14, Ten; 15, bode! 
16, Reef; 18. Lens; 19. Jade; 20, Main 
21; Reed’ Down: 1, Counter: 2. Release 

: 4 Attend, 5, Oilstone; 6 
+, Greet-weed; 9. Reindeer: 

12, Stolen; 17, Fen 

  

THURSDAY JULY 12th, 8.30 P.M. 

MADAM IFILL Presents 

2 

STARBUDS OF 1951 
A Gay Stage Show with Humourous Sketches 

Under the patronage of 

Hon, V. C. GALE, M.L.C, & M1 

in aid of 

The CHRIST CHURCH BABY 
with 

MUSIC in the Modern Manner 
by 

Cc. B. Count Browne and Orchestra 

Box & Orchestra Seats $1.00; House 72; 

TICKETS can be bought and 
9 a.m, to 4 p.m. at the GLOBE THEATRE and Madam 

IFILL’S Residence 

    

SAVE THE SURFACE AND SAVE 

$$$ 
We are Fully Stocked with . 

HIGH 

DISTEMPERS 
ENAMELS 

VARNISHES 
WHITE LEAD & ZINC 

Be SEND US 

Hardware Department 

      

CLASS PRODUCTS 

PAINTS — Interior and Exterior 

® 
YOUR ORDERS 

e 

THE HARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE 

COTTON FACTORY LTD. 

  

Elizabeth Taylor comes 
 baek—with ‘E. 'T. H.’ 

on her cases 

Aritisit-born flim actress. unpacks 
Flzaveth Taylor, 19-year-old 

aft the Savoy at 3 o'clock 

blue-eyed actress 
who 

was thrice engaged, married at 18, 
divorced at 19—has come back to 
her home town, 

rk-haired, 

  

Ot her broken marriage of less 
than a year, she said; “I think it 
is instinet for a woman to like 
marriage. I think I shall marry 

again—but I don’t know when.” 

It was just,a year ago that she 
checked into the Savoy on _ her 
honeymoon as the bride of Nick 
Hilton, son of the U.S. millionaire 
hotel owner. They had a ground- 
floor suite filled with flowers, 
fruit and gifts, 

Recently she checked into the 
Savoy again. Her grey suitcases 
still had the initials E.T.H 
This time it was a_ seventh 

floor suite, shared with secretary 
Pegey Rutledge. There was a sin- 

gle bunch of red roses in the bed- 

room. 

wore a blue and 

white silk dress, light moleskin 

coat, pearl ear-rings, two pearl 

bracelets, a gold link bracelet with 

a St. Christopher, and a diamond 

ring on the third finger of her left 

hand—one she had bought for 

herself. 

Miss Taylor 

“I have seen Nick, of course,” 

she said. “We live in the same 

town. We had lunch together once. 

We are just friends.” 

Miss Taylor expects to be in| 

England for two or three months 

to play the part of Rebecca in the 

film version of Ivanhoe with 
Robert Taylor. 

She left Hollywood on Satur- | 

  

still 

morning after fytng in trom 
New York 

London Express Service. 

day, was held up by a strike of 
Pan-American Airways pilots, 
switched to BOAC for the last lap. 
“And we have had about eight 
hours sleep in the last 72. 

On marriage she had nothing 
more to say ‘I don’t think I am a 
very good person to give anyone 
any advice,’ 

But she had a warning for the 
hotel, “There’ll be broken win- 
dows, shattered lamps, and great 
holes in the floor—Peggy is going 
to teach me to play golf. 

“She has a handicap of one. And 
she wants to play at St. Andrews, 

—L.E.S. 

NO CONSTIPATION 
FOR 25 YEARS 

“My husband introduced me to 
ALL-BRAN shortly after we were 

married, I use it in my cooking as 
well as for break- 
fast. The result: 
we’re regular as 
clockwork!” Mrs. 
Antonina Graziano, 
453 Garfield Ave., 
Jersey City, N. J. 
One of many unso- 
lic letters from 
ALL-BRAN ‘users, 

If you suffer from constipation due 
to lack of dietary bulk, eat an 
ounce (about 14 cup) of egiapy 
Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN daily, drin 
plenty of water. If not satisfied 
after 10 days urn empty box 
to Kellogg Co. of Great Britain, Ltd,, 
Manchester, England. ae 

Get DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK! 

    

GLOBE THEATRE | 

E, D. MOTTLEY, M.C.P. 

WELFARE LEAGUE CLINIC 

Balcony 48. 

Reservations made DAILY 

      

OIL 
BRUSHES 

LINSEED 

Tel. No. 2039 
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5 & 8.15 P.M. & Continuing 

ALAN LADD in 

“BRANDED” 
The Film that is the Talk of Town 

Extra 

“SILLY HILLY BILLY” 

AES 

AQUATIC CLUB CENEMA (Members Oniy) 
TO-NIGHT at 8.30 

MARGARET LOCKWOOD 

in “MADNESS OF THE HEART” 
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with MAXWELL BEED, KATHLEEN BYRON PAUL DUPUIS 

MATINEE: WEDNESDAY at 5 p.m : 

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY NIGHT at 8.30 

SPECIAL MATINEE: SATURDAY MORNING at 9 30 0 clogk 

ANN BLYTH, HOWARD DUFF 

in RED CANYON 
Colour by Technicolor 

  

| JANETTA DRESS SHOP 
Uvstairs Over Newsam, Lower Broad St. 

DRESSES. 
| EVENING GOWNS 

COCKTAIL GOWNS 

          

  
Just arrived: Only a few superior quality Cotton 

Dresses and Beach Dresses of permanent finish 
chintz 

| $22.50 & $24.98 
} 

          

    

          

Last 2 Shows To-day 

R.K.O. Radio presents 

THE MAN ON THE EIFFEL TOWER | 
Filmed in Ansco Color 

Charies LAUGHTON—Franchot TONE 
Bergess MEREDITH 

445 & 0.50 pin 

  

Also Leon ERROL in “A SHOCKING AFFAIR’ | 

A Wed. & Thurs. (only) Special Thurs, 1.30 por | 
4.45 and 8.30 p.m | 

George RAFT 
Pat O'BRIEN in 

A DANGEROUS DYNAMITE PASS | 

Tim HOLT in (Both) | 
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PROFESSION 

and : 

CLAY PIGEON | and l 
A Bill WELLIAMS =a 

4 { Barbara HALE GUNS OF HATE 
DIAL 2310 

      

  
  

  

  
  

  

        

PLAZA si, || GAIETY Dial 8404 fs 
Last 2 Shows To-day 5 and 8.20 p.m. |||| THE GARDEN — ST. JAMES 

Ist Instal: of Serial Last Show Tonite 8.30 

Frank Buck in Bette Davis in 
“BEYOND THE FOREST’ and 

“THE JUNGLE MENACE’ “THE TIME, THE PLACE AND 
with THE GIRL” t 

Sasha Siemel (The Tigerman) Color by Technicolor t 
Reginald Denny—Clarence Muse oan Jack Carson } 

Wed. and Thurs, 5 and 8.30 p.m Wed. and Thurs, 8.30 p my aks 
“WOMAN ON THE BEACH” 

t Final Instal. of Serial Joan Bennett and 
“THE BRIGHTON STRANGLER" 

| “JUNGLE MENACE” John Loder 
— saci ta ial ——————— 

§ POO , PPOVOPSSSOOTF , e 
% 
~ 

§ EMPIRE ROXY % 
% > 

% TO-DAY 4.45 and 8.30 and To-day and To-morrow 4.20 & 
o Continuing daily 4.45 and 8.20 and 8.15 % 

~ 

% M-G-M’s Mighty Romantic Dana Andrews—Gene Tierney xR 
Adventure- Clifton Webb in % 

+ ¥ 
“ ‘ " by " » KING SOLOMON'S MINES LAURA % 

~ 

Color by Technicolor and rs 
° 

Starring: Deborah Kerr, Stewart “ ' ” y 

Granger with Richard “arison DEVIL'S DOORWAY ~ 
o 

% — ete ank i Sido oed Uk Robert Taylor and Louis Calherr % 

$ $ mm g 

§ ROYAL $ $ % .s g 
> To-day only 4.30 and 6.15 OLYMPIC % 

; . 
Dans rews ¢ » ed 4 ana Andrews ane Gene Tierney Last ‘Pwo Ghows Seoday 

4.30 and 8.15 

a * Greer Garson and Errol Flynn in 
% THE IRON CURTAIN % : 

$ 
% and “THAT FORSYTH WOMAN” & 
- 4 . % " TENSION ” AND % 
8 % 
2 Barry Sullivan and Audrey Totter “ a g ‘ : e BLACK SWAN S 

$ = & Tyrone Power & Maureen O'Hara $ 
e Wednesday only 4.30 and 8.20 x 
$ x 
- x 
? ,, : Wednesday and Thursday % 
x WHEN MY BABY SMILES 4.30 and 815 % 
. > ¢ ” : y % AT ME “THAT MIDNIGHT KISS" 
> and and - % anc o 

“ : x» A WOMAN'S FACE” ““ ROADHOUSE ” 8 
¥, . 

POSSESS SSO SE SOE LOLOL’ > BOOS 

LOBE 
OPENING FRIDAY IN RIOTOUS COLOUR 

Wait till you see Fred Astaire dancing on the ceiling! . 
Just one of the many amazing numbers in (eo 4 /   

wow's News-TECHNICOLOR musican: “ 

SAR 

= 

jane in love! 

<a 
Za oe Peter and 
— J 

TALRE 
JANE POWELL 

as Broadwoy's famous 
brother-and-sister song-and-dance team! 

eer] 

Baa we a : 
te ATLA eae aC ee 

See the exciting , exotic “Haiti” 
number! Hear the riotous “You Know, 
I've Been A Liar A 

to love songs   Il My Life!” Thrill* 
at midnight! 
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Shark Hunting 
SHARK hunting is a pursuit not normally connected 

with British waters, but that it can be done around the 
coasts of Britain was revealed by Patrick O’Connor in a 
B.B.C. broadcast. He spoke of the short shark hunting sea- 
son enjoyed around the Hebrides, those romantic islands 
off Scotland’s West coast where the hunters’ object is the | 
Basking Shark. 

Housing Delegates 
Should Have Seen 
Bay Estate Scheme 
Mr. John L. Chapman, Execu- 

tive Secretary of the Centrel 
Housing and Planning Authority 
of St, Vincent, returned home on 
Sunday morning by B.G. Airways 
after attending the Conference of 
housing experts of the Caribbean 
area. 

After the Conference, he visited 
the Bay Estate Housing Scheme 
which is being executed by the 
Bridgetown Housing Board of 
which Mr. T,. O Lashley is the 
Secretary. 

“As an achievement, I give the 
scheme pride of place among the 
Board’s activities in connection 
with the rehousing of the lower 
income groups” he said. 

It is very often the case that 
people who are intimately con- 
cerned with an undertaking or whe 
are in close contact with it, fai! 
to acquire a sense of its full value 
Only some such explanation can 
account for delegates not having 
been invited to go and see the 
scheme at the Bay Estate before 
going anywhere else, 

As a pattern for places similarly 
cireumstanced, a full description 
of the project illustrated by photo- 
graphs, would have enriched the 
documentation of the Conference. 

“Here, we have a_ growing 
community—now comprising some 
400 families—with the outward 
manifestations of order, tidiness, 
civie pride and that inner satis- 
faction which comes from living 
in one’s own home. 

“If we could imagine a projec- 
tion of such schemes into the dark 
places of these islands, then the 
future, in so far as the housing 
of the lower income group is 
concerned, could be faced with 
sober optimism.” 

  

Rain Holds Up 
Work On 

Waterfront 
Rain begain to fall shortly after 

3 p.m. yesterday, holding up ship- 
ping activities in the harbour. 

Steamship Tyra, the only steam- 
ship in port, had her hatches cov- 
ered while her deck hands took 
shelter. Lighters lying alongside 
the Tyra, with general cargo had 
to be covered with canvas, 
Longshoremen wore rain coats or 

old jackets to keep the rain off. 
Lightermen, who were caught 
either on their way to the ship or 
the Careenage, took the ‘wetting” 
while manipulating their oars. 

Hawkers, tally clerks and water- 
front workers scampered to shelter 
as the rain began to fall, Crews 
of schooners which were unload- 
ing cargo battened down the 
hatches. Some were working 

through the drizzles. 
As soon as the rain abated, the 

waterfront was busy again, The 
Tyra was back to work, lighter- 
men were throwing bags of sul- 

phate of ammonia on the wharf 
and schooners were landing fresh 
fruit, firewood and bags of char- 
coal, 

  

Refuses Non-Suit 
Judgment 

Luther Fields of Fitts Village, 
St. James, yesterday refused a 
non-suit decision in a case he 
brought against Clarence Gittens 
of Richmond Gap, Eagle Hall, 
claiming $69.80 debt. The Judges 
of the Assistant Court of Appeal, 
Mr. G. L. Taylor and Mr. J. W. B. 
Chenery, then gave judgment for 
Gittens. 

In giving judgment for Gittens 
the Judges reversed the decision 
of Petty Debt Judge Mr. S. H. 
Nurse who had given judgment 
for Fields. 

Fields is a shopkeeper in Fitts 
Village. He said that Gittens bor- 
rowed the money from him while 
Joseph Piggott of the same district 
was present. Gittens gave him a 
receipt for the money and a mort- 
gage over a chattel house. 

ittens said he was employed 
oy Beckles a contractor, to work 
at Fields. At the end of the week, 
7th of April, a list was given to 
Fields for labour. 

Fields said that Beckles had not 
brought certain papers he should 
have brought and he would only 
give the money if he, Gittens, 

would be responsible for it.    

Up 

   
    
     
    

   

    
     

    

  

    
     

  

You Should Check 

SOUP PLATES 

DINNER PLATES 

CUPS and SAUCERS 

BISCUIT BARRELS 

TEA POTS 

MILK JUGS 
MEAT DISHES 

This fish is over thirty feet in 
length and, coupled with the great | 
girth of his shoulders, this gives 
him an average weight of six tons. 

These sharks surface in the 
Minch, the strait that lies between 
the Isle of Skye and the outer 
islands. Basking Sharks appear 
elsewhere around Britain but their 
main concentration is amongst the 
Hebridean islands. They muster 
in April and, so far as O’Connor 
knew, a definite main shoal moves 
Northwards, dropping off little 
parties en route. The greatest 
number come in May and June, 
when herring fishermen bewail the 
damas done to their gear, for 
sharks think nothing of barging 
through two or three nets at a 
time. In July seven-foot long baby 
sharks begin to appear and from 
that time onwards the number of 
adults seen begins to decline. But 
by then shark hunters, provided 
they are hot frightened of long 
days of work, have a large number 
of shark carcases fast alongside 
their boats. 

“Liver Only” 
Sharks are hunted for their 

phenomenal livers, which weigh 
just under a ton, and render down 
to seventy or eighty per cent. oil 
The shark has other valuable con- 
stituents too, but as O’Connor’s 
friend Harry used to cry with a 
bloodthirsty yell whenever they 
elosed for the kill, “It’s only your 
fiver we're after, mate!” Those 
who go sharking need a strong 
boat on which three or four people 
can live for two or three months 
on end, a pair of binoculars to 
spot the shark, a harpoon-gun to 
get hold of him, a winch to deal 
with him, and plenty of harpoons, 
steel wire traces, shackles and 
rope, They must be good ropes, 
for even the best, two and a half 
inches in circumference and cost- 
ing ten pounds a coil, can be re- 
lied upon to deal with only five 
sharks before it is done. O’Con- 
nor’s boat was a converted ex- 
Admiralty harbour-launeh. and 
the harpoon-gun was mounted in 
the bows. He saw his first shark 
between two islands, it showed a 
single hesitant fin, sank, came up 
again and then vanished entirely. 
That was part of the anguish of 
sharking. Fins showed for a min- 

  

    

ute and then disappeared for an 
indefinite period, but at other 
times the. whole Minch was cov- 
ered with fins. 

Love Dance 
had an example of 
when a fin showed 

in front of them, rising and 
sinking several times. They 
made full speed towards it and 
when they got to the spot found 
that for every shark on the sur- 
face there were ten or twenty be- 
low, dozens of them cruising 
around in pairs, in what Harry 
called the Love Dance, Such was 
their concentration that they took 
no notice at all of the boat but 
when the time came to shoot one 
at close range, there was a terriffic 
commotion. It seemed as though 
the boat would be upset and its 
crew thrown into a sea thick with 
sharks. The strangest thing was 
that although the boat moved 
about erratically as the harpooned 
shark dragged it forward none of 
the others paid much attention. 
The crew got ten sharks from that 
shoal in under a week and never 
caught any others so easily, for 

shark hunting was a dangerous 
game. When a fish had been har- 
pooned it had to be hauled within 
range by every member of the 

crew heaving at the winch, and 
the engine might stall, the rope 
whip off or the shark break away. 
When he was close in he had to 
be lassooed by the tail as, held 
fast by the head, he twisted and 
turned, “It’s a great game,” con- 

cluded O’Connor. “Next year we 
propose taking one or two paying 
guests. But they'll have to be 

prepared for a rough-house.”” 

They 
that once 

  

Security System 
For Mediterranean 

LONDON, June 30, 
The construction of an East 

Mediterranean security system, 
rather than a Middle East defence 
system, was expected to result 
from the Commonwealth Defence 
Ministers’ Conference here, in- 
formed sources said on Saturday. 

They said that the Conference 
faced up squarely to the fact that 
the Middle East could not be built 
into a barrier against Communist 

expansion without American help 
or without the co-operation of the 

Arab countries. 
The crux of the problem, they 

said, was the Arab countries’ per- 
sistence that Palestine is Arab 
land and their alleged fear that 

Israel ultimately will side with 

Russia. They said it was by no 
means clear which of the Middle 
or Near East countries could form 

the basis of an East Mediterranean 
security system.—U.P. 
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Importance Of 
Trinidad Oil 

LONDON, 
Operations of the United Bri- 

tish Oilfields of Trinidad, Ltd., 
are being conducted efficiently and 

ably by the local staff, the chair- 
man, Sir Robert Waley Cohen, 
told the annual general meeting 
in London. He reported on a visit 
he had made to Trinidad, 

“My visit also brought home to 
me once more,” he added, “the 
very great extent to which the Is- 

land is dependent upon the oil 
business. The search for reserves 
is a risky and expensive business 
which can be carried forward only 
if the companies are able to earn 
sufficient profits to provide the 
sums necessary to future 
development.” 
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-elebrations, has been asked by BIGGEST BARGAINS EVER OFFERED IN 
Bishop George Weld, SJ., to 109 , > 
undertake the formation of two LADIES READY TO-WEAR 
new Catholic Associations, one 

one for Trade 
ployees. 

   

of this teaching even among non- 
Ce 

formed, 
made 
held between 
that Catholics employers and em 
ployees 

evitably arise. 

ployers then,” declared the Bish 
“to pledge themselves to be cor 
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He told the meeting of the com- 
pany’s exploration work in Trini- 

dad and of the drilling of test wells. 
He continued: “The heavy expen- 
diture involved in drilling these 

difficult test wells and the com- 
parative lack of success despite 

energetic search has led us to re- 
view our exploration programme. 

“It is felt that a seismic survey, 
using the most modern instru- 

ment and latest techniques, may 

provide information which wil! 
assist in selecting further locations 
in the Ortoire basin and afford us 
a better appreciation of the deep- 
er-seated structures, This work has 
now been started on an experi- 
mental basin, but it is too early 

yet to know whether it will be 
successful. If it is, it should lead 
to better siting of test wells, with 
attendant reduction in risk and 
consequenly in expenditure.” 

Sir Robert reported that the 
company’s profit for 1950 was 

£210,574, after £780,000 had been 
appropriated to reserve, The cor- 

responding figure for 1949 was 

£125,244 after £600,000 had been 
appropriated to reserve. Value of 

oil sales increased from £6,546,000 
in 1949 to £8,578,000 in 1950, due 
to some extent to the better mar- 

ket conditions prevailing over 
1950. 

U.P 

  

Dynamitling Fish 

Costs Man $72 
THEIR Honours Mr. C. L 

Taylor and Mr. J. W. B, Chenery 

Judges of the Assistant Court of 

Appeal yesterday fined Lione! 

Clinton a labourer of Eagle Hall 

St. Michael $72 to, be paid b 
instalments or in default three 

months’ imprisonment with hard 

labour for dynamiting fish or 

December 22. 

In the lower Court before Hi 

Worship Mr. E. A. McLeod th 

case was dismissed without preju- 

dice and Sgt. Murrell who prose~- 

cuted for the Police gave notice 

of appeal. 
Mr. G. B. Niles appeared in 

+ or both Courts on behalf of Clin 
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For vigorous health at every 

_ stage —give SevenSeaS Pure 

Cod Liver Oil. 

just those vitamins and extra 

nourishment a baby needs for 

firm flesh. SevenSeaS is readily 

digested — builds up natural 

resistance to chills and infec- 

Mothers will appreciate 

its energy-restoring properties. 

buted over the world. 

Because England is an_ islan 

with reasonably good ports, wit! 

few mountains and ‘with some 

rivers so that the different port 

uld, be reached, she was in 
good position. “This shows,” she 

said, “that accessibility of com 

munication plays a great part.” 
Compare England with Russi: 

    

where there is a great land mas 
which is not of much-use beeause 

it is frozen.” 
If the West Indies were very 

much closer together, industrial 
development would be much more 

  possible There would be more 
rapid interchange 

The more knowledge people 

have the more alert the population 

and the greater would 

be the possibilities of making use 
of the available chances. 

“In China,” she said, “it is 

idered right that children should 

strictly obey their parents. 

would be 

   con- 

“Compare that country,” she 

said, “with America where therc 

is an opposite point of view; 

where it is considered that every 

generation must be better than 

the one before it.” 

One would not be surprised to 

see continuous changes of methods 

so that they could exploit their 

natural resourees better. 
“It pa to specialize,” she said. 

“A country may find that it would 

to make certain goods 

others. But when a 

essential though the 

country may not gain as much by 

making it as if she bought it 

from another country, she still has 

to make it so that in case of war 

with the country from whom she 
be in need.” 

pay better 

and buy 

material 

buys, she would not 

INJURED 

Editha Hamble of Bank Hall 

as tneated and discharged at the 

General Hospital about 8.45 p.m. 

on her left 
lved in an 

1 the motor ear G-256 

Charles Ford of St 

Bank Hall Cross 

the same day 

yesterday for 

hand after she 
cident Wi } 

owned by 

George on 

8.30 p.m. 

injure 

was inv¢ 

Road | 

  

It contains 

bones, sound teeth and 
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In bottles containing 6, 8 or 16 fluid ounces, 

Also capsules in tubes containing from 

If you cannot get SevenSeaS write + 

Babies! 

need this 

STOKES & BYNOE—Agents 

and | their; mothers | 

s sea-fresh_ food ... 
> 

The Island Star also brought their offer to negotiate by playin 

"6 packages of fresh fruit, 14 bags UP the proposed truce as a sign of 

of cocoanuts and two cords of fire- United Nations military wei ’ 

wood Monday evening Peiping rad 

and North Korean Pyongyang 

Pea, eee radio heard here stressed the 

Ss D A MEMBERS DIG same theme—United Nation 

eee soldiers were jubilant over Soviet 

delegate Jacob Malik’s peace pro 

CHURCH FOUNDATION josai and United Nations Hig 
Seventh Day Adventists mem- Soren Mit ank ee a , 

bers at Indian Ground, St. Peter, fire nee to the alleged famure 
started digging a foundation for of military operations in Korea, 

their new church. yesterday. Observers here peculated 

For many years the Adventists the time lag before truce confer 

of Indian Ground have been hold- ence was proposed by Reds t 

ing their services in a rented hammer home the idea of a Com 

building. munist “victory.”—U.P 
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GOOD NEWS: 

FOR THE 

Fresh Supplies of..... 

“DR. NEDD’S 
are again once more av iilable 

Rid Your Tables and Safes 

Keep your household free from these 
with 

DR. NEDD’S ANT TAPE 

Just Tie It On 
Retail Price 

Obtainable at: 

BOOKER’S  (B’dos) 
Zroad Street, and ALPHA 

. ¥ Ate, 44 tt tet PEEP PE AAA EEL LA LILLE 
  

A COOL Shoe 

for a HOT Day 

Ladies! See our 

latest Styles 

NEW SHIPMENTS 

JUST OPENED 

also a wide selection 

of Hosiery, Cleaners 

and Polishes. 

| Cassons 
TOILET SOAPS 
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DRUG STORES LTD. 

  

ask for 

LUXURY   
For swift deliveries and casy manceuvering in city and 
suburban areas, this van is unexcelled for the carrying of 
many types of merchandise. It has an all-steel body with 

safety sliding doors, and provides excellent visibility for the 
driver. Loading space is exceptional, no less than 150 cubic 
feet! The low fuel consumption and negligible maintenance 
costs ensure really economical operation. 
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HOUSING 
DURING last week representatives from 

British Caribbean colonies met in Barba- 

dos to consider the problem of housing on 

a regional basis and to recommend to the 

Governments what might be done to im- 

prove the present conditions. 

From time to time visiting Commissions 

and others interested in the West Indies 

have reported on and criticised the general 

low standard of housing. 
The 1939 Royal Commission attributed 

the decaying moral standards, indicated by 

an increasing illegitimacy rate, to bad 

housing. 

This expression of opinion differs in no 

way from those of responsible West Indi- 

ans themselves. The problem had been 

correctly diagnosed but the solution was 

not easy. Various methods have been tried 

in various colonies but these were ineffec- 

tive in so far as West Indian housing was 

concerned. In some instances governments 

undertook housing schemes of varying 

merit. Individual housing with long-term 

payments or communal housing with per- 

petual low rents has been tried in Barba- 

dos and other colonies. Slum clearance as 

an answer to housing has been tried in 

others, i 

The last and most popular method is 

that adopted in the Leeward Islands. 

The people of the Leewards, unable to 

support building societies, fell on a plan 

of self help. 

In the first stages it meant that those 

who wanted to build or repair houses 

pooled their resources and each individual 

helped the other when his turn came to 

build. The scheme has developed how- 

ever into something greater: and now it 

would appear that with the manufacture 

of building material in one or two places 

in the area and the idea of self-help gen- 

erally accepted the West Indian housing 

problem can be solved. 

But this idea of self help must not be 

limited to the actual physical assistance 

given. A strong lead could be given by 

labour unions in the area, by encouraging 

savings from workers’ pay packets towards 

housing funds. The contribution of small 

amounts from the weekly wages of mem- 

bers would lead to accumulations to be 

used for the repair, rent or even the pur- 

chase of houses. In Great Britain the 

National Health Insurance Scheme which 

preceded the new Health Scheme was 

financed by contributions from workers 

and employers. Instead of drawing all his 

wages each week, a small amount was 

credited to the worker as his contribution 

towards N.H.I. while the employer paid a 

slightly higher sum. The paid up  sub- 

scriptions were kept in special stamp books 

which were entered up weekly at the same 

time as the pay packet was issued, The 

practice of making deductions from wages 

for health or housing schemes pays divi- 

dends. It makes the worker feel proud 

that he is looking after himself and family: 

it encourages thrift and saving: and it 

fights inflation. It is true that the Labour 

Welfare Fund provides now for the build- 

ing or repair of houses but the Labour 

Welfare Fund can augment “self-help” 

housing. Self-help which originated with 

contributions made by worker and em- 

ployer would provide a primer for those 

who needed funds from the Labour Wel- 

fare Fund, or who were building houses 

through building societies. 

There is no reason why trade unions and 

other organisations could not assist in this 

launching of a real scheme of self-help and 

by so doing contribute greatly to solving 

the problem of West Indian housing. 

Governments in the islands stand or fall 

on housing policy. The provision of homes 

for the family is a policy that no political 

party can neglect. Employers of labour 

will not put obstacles in’ the way of a 

scheme designed to promote output and in- 

crease efficiency of labour. Labour unions 

which are always pressing for increased 

wages for workers ought to support any 

scheme which helps to keep down the need 

for increased wages. No items of a labour- 

er’s expense sheet are more important than 

housing, health and food, A scheme which 

made every worker deduct at source a pro- 

portion of increased wages for housing 

would effectively lower housing costs and 

bring down the cost of living. No Govern- 

ment action is necessary: only co-operation 

between, employer and employee. 
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Our Readers Say: 
Thanks 

To the Editor, The Advocate— 
SIR,—We would like through this medium to 

thank all those members of the mercantile com- 

munity and others who contributed so generously 

to the Prize Fund for the Modern High School 

Sports held at Kensington) Oval on Monday 25th 

inst, 

Our sincere gratitude is due to the Pickwick 

Cricket Club for allowing us to use their grounds 

free of cost every year. “The times returned 

there on this occasion compare favourably with 

those of any other school in the Caribbean Area. 

Next we owe a debt of gratitude to Mr. Justice 

Chenery who presented the prizes, Major Foster 

who started the events for us and all those friends 

ef the school who made it possible to come and 

officiate or to encourage us by their presence. 

With thanks for space. 

I remain, Sir, 

Yours faithfully, 

L. A; LYNCH, 
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need 
age as a slender, 
jrather frantic interlude between 
childhood and maturity. Youth 
leaving school and university thi. 
year have not reached some place 
that is an end, a finality, They are 
tes old for some things, it is true, 
‘but they are no longer too young 
for others—that is all 

The young men and the young 
women starting out from schoct 
this year will wish to formulate a 
set of general principles by whan 
to set their life course. Only thes 
can set that course, but we can 
offer a few suggestions, The 
youth who graduates this year 
must recognize: 

The need for continuing educa- 
tion; 

That livirig democratically is the 
most satisfying form of society. 

That freedom is an indivisible 
thing: everyone must be free, 

That he is part of society. 
That broadened intellectual 

activity depends upon the give- 
and-take, the communication, of 
ideas; 

That everything he hears is not 
necessarily true: he must sift the 

not picture its 
breathless ani 

a
 

evidence; 
That he must discipline himself 

to meet difficulties, unpleasant- 
ness, discomfort, frustration and 
hardships, and keep his colours 
flying; 

That he needs a_¥ spiritual 
guerdon; 

That his greatest material 
satisfactions will arise from 
achievement through work. 

Some of these were expressed in 
his Meditations by the Roman 
Emperor Marcus Aurelius Antoni- 
nus more than 1,750 years ago: “I 
learned endurance of labour, and 
to want little, and to work with 
my own hands, and not to meddle 
with other people’s affairs, and 
not to be ready to listen to slander, 
and not to busy myself with 
trifling things, and to endure free- 
dom of speech, and to become 
intimate with philosophy.” 

| Everyone Wants Success 
1 Like education, success is not a 
| finality. Every step is a beginning. 
:It resides in the striving as well 

as in the attainment, 
No preparation, no planning and 

no strategy can guarantee success; 

one can only deserve it. But if one 
has fun trying, and finds his 
happiness along the road. then it 
doesn’t matter if the journey ever 
ends, 

We can go further, Thomas J. 
Watson, who created the Interna- 
tional Business Machines Corpora- 
tion, put it this way: “The minute 

we say to ourselves that we have 
succeeded, we have confessed 

failure. A man who is doing his 

best each day is truly alive, but 

a man who did his best yesterday 

is starting to die.” 

Choice of Work 
Little-by-little is, in fact, prac- 

tically the only way we can tackle 

life today, We are hobbled by un~ 
certainties not of our making, and 

over every hill is a new unknown 

country. Education, knowledge 
and intellectual skill contribute to 
our help, but we still must use 

careful judgment. 
We are all likely to boast of 

what we are going to do some- 
time in future, The thing to boast 
about, really, is how much energy 

we are in the habit of using effec- 

tively to accomplish things worth 

doing, Make no mistake about this: 
performance is needed, The man 

who never shoots cannot carry oft 
the marksman”s prize; he who 

slinks away from a battle cannot 

be a hero; nor can he who comforts 

himself with paper plans ever 

achieve success. 
No titanie exuberance will car- 

ry to-day’s youths through the 
extraordinary world experiences 
they are embarked upon. They 
need will power and fidelity to 

purpose. Those who succeed will 
be the men and women who, in 
the most effective manner open 
to them, go about getting things 
done. They will not miss, and 

they will not be missed by, the 
sceptics who are busy  scorning 
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By DAVID TEMPLE ROBERTS 
NEW YORK, June 25, 

Hercin was hard to buy, even in 
Uarlem, last night. For the past 
week a dope-traffic scandal has 
been pounding heavily across the 
headlines of New York papers. The 
highest point in the scandal was 
testimony before a public investi- 
gating commission, (these things 
are not confined to Washington 
and polities), that probably thou- 
sands of New York boys and girls 
of school age were drug addicts. 
Certain street-corners near Times 
Square and in Harlem were speci- 
fied in evidence as the distribution 
points. So, that night, reporters 
of New York papers set out on a 
survey — and along with the local 
reporters went such inquisitive 
visitors as could find a guide. We 
were told in advance that strangers 
would find it dificult to buy drugs 
that night. What we all wanted 
to see is what the people looked 
like who were standing on the 
crucial street-corners waiting to 
keep appointments with their sup- 
pliers. 

Credit To Us 
Now this scandal has been a 

shocking, ugly story. The evi- 
dence played to the inquiry from 
an anonymously recorded tape re- 
vealed cases of young women 
thieving and finding the money by 
illegal means, to pay the drug- 
purveyors on these street corners, 
It is a story that deneuncers of 
the United States cun revel in. 
Radio Moscow can put its own 
special twist on a story like this. 
But the truth is, surely, that a 
seandal of this kind does the 
United States great. credit—and 
New York in particular. For what 
has happened. Tremendous re- 

sources of press and radio, the 
glare of publicity, police, social 
workers, the action of Municipal 
and State government are now 

being turned to the cure, and re- 
generation of a minute handful of 

the deluded among this vast city’s 
million school children. In the 

United States, it seems, nothing is 

hushed up. There may be drug 
addiction on a scale unheard of 

since Ali Baba These things 
happen, in New York, partly be- 

cause this is the city of quick 
opportunity 

£70 a Week On Drugs 
One who re- 

orded her om. prise 

told the that she used to 

anonymous gil 

evidence fi om, 
inquiry 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

work in their infantile 
about obscure utopias. 

It is, of course, well to 
on toward some utopian ideal, 
but with a sense of long-range 
cause and effect. There are more 
instances in nature of transition 
than of abruptness. He who has 
a chance to work gradually to his 
objective is likely to compromise 
his victory if he seeks to hasten 
it by indulging in wide-ranging 
forays that are foreign to nature, 

Next to trying too desperately 
is the fault of not trying at all 
Even the doctrines of leisure and 
recreation so commonplace a few 
years ago are taking on a new 
look in these times. We are learn- 
ing that the goal of life is “0t 
idleness but achievement. So 
don’t be a faddist on short work- 
ing hours. It is nice to have 
abundant leisure, but history is at 
bottom the stary ef great men 
who worked late. 

With much less time than mod- 
ern jobs allow, men in the past 
and present have achieved the 
most remarkable works on record. 
Spinoza ground lenses all day, but 
in the evening wrote one of the 
major works of philosophy. Mr. 
Churchill, we dare say, has been 
a pretty busy man, but he found 
time to make self a_ painter 
whose work is respected, and a 
major writer. The late Lord 
Keynes worked himself literally 
to death in public duties, and yet 
became an authority on the 
ballet and theatre. 

debates 

press 

Reading and Thinking 
If we want to find out what 

success is, what happiness and 

contentment are, it would be 

well to ascertain what other 

thinkers have thought success, 

happiness and contentment to 

be. A little library will bring to 

any of us the problems, discov- 

eries, successes and failures of 
history. Those now-dead authors 
are living and breathing in their 
writings, and tfeir words speak 
clearly today to all rational men. 

Wide reading will help us to 
keep our balance in a world that 
is becoming increasingly special- 
ized in narrow grooves. It will 
help us to think clearly, and to 
express ourselves meaningfully. 

These are days when our cul- 
ture is in some confusion, and 
there are no ready-made answers, 
Our minds are likely to get so 
printed over with slogans, rally- 
ing cries, and spatterings of this 
and that ideology that we feel 
incapable of simple and straight- 
line reasoning. The situations 
that confront us every day have 
more triangles and sharp points 
than Euclid. 

Even worldly success, if gained 
at the expense of goodwill, is 
bought too dearly. Co-operation 
and affability have commercial 
value, as well as pergonal satis- 
faction value, In business, the 
man of good disposition, doing 
his work gladly, learning eager- 
ly, has a thousand chances to get 
on, where the _ sour-looking, 
gloomy, discontented, “waiting 
for pay day” kind of person has 
barely one, 

Win by Persuasion 
It was when men ceased to be 

individualists solely, and came 
to recognise that they had inter- 
ests in common, that society came 
into existence. The wise man of 
today tries to win his way by 
persuasion rather than by throw- 
ing his weight around, and able 
men fight only when fighting is 
beyond doubt the one best way 
to control a situation. They do 
not cause friction by raising is- 
sues that are not worthy, for that 
sort of thing does not repay the 
fretfulness of dispute. 

Another word for co-operation 
is participation. A life in which 
everyone holds his home as his 
castle and refrains from _ inter- 
fering with others is a commun- 
ity in a negative sense only. 
Democracy is fraternity and co- 
operation for the common geod. 
When union is stressed to the 
exclusion of freedom we fall into 
totalitarianism, but when freedom 
is stressed exclusively we fall 
into chaos, 

spend £70 a week on drugs. She 
had a radio job, among other 
entertainment contracts, that 
earned her a little more than £80. 
She could not manage on these 
earnings, 

Having combed the named cafes 
and milkbars of Broadway we 
went up to Harlem and found the 
miserable — but some smartly 
dressed drug addicts — lounging 
at street corners. Going into one 
bar or another, and quickly slip- 
ping out again — few drugs addicts 
can bear alcohol. But the reason 
so many watched a single street 
corner was fearful waiting for the 
courier who was to signal a meet- 
ing place later in the night. In 
spite of police on watch and head- 
lines in the press, the courier 
came — a dapper little man with 
a small moustache, looking like 
any New York grocer. He did 
not seem to arrive; he just ap- 
peared, had a word with one wait- 
it.g man and slipped away again. 
The rendezvous had been ar- 
ranged, The man whispered and 
word passed through the waiting, 
anxious little knot of idling 
strangers up and down the street. 

Separately Treated 
They dispersed. Some were old 

and seedy; but many more were 
young. A large number of the 
women wore trousers instead of 
skirts; many of the men were 
wearing n.ackintoshes on a fine 
warm night. Strange, and in- 
explicable. Some _ reporters ap- 
proached various addicts to learn 
the jargon of drug buying. 

The next day Governor Thomas 
Dewey, now internationally for- 
gotten, but still Governor of New 
York State), announced that con- 
victed drug addicts would be 
segregated and separately treated 
in State prisons and institutions. 

I have thought it worth describ- 
ing some of this scandal not for 
its sensational value but for its 
pointer to the American Way. The 
indignation here is spontaneous 
and effective; there is no tendency, 
as in fnany large cities, to say: 
“These things will always hap- 
pen”, No doubt this city is spec- 
tacular in its vice as in everything 
else; but also sets its sights at an 
extraordinarily high moral and 
ocial target 

Dean Acheson And The Press 
This week I came back from 

  

  

Needs Of Youth 
f 

| 

| YOUTH We are both one and many: 
both a people following the same 
road to a joint future, and a set 
of individuals following scattered 
roads as our personal gifts and 
circumstances dictate. The Har- 
vard Committee reported in Gen- 
eral Education in a Free Society: 

“The quality of alert and ag- 
gressive individualism is essential 
to good citizénship, and the good 
society consists of individuals 
who are independent in outlook 
and think for themselves while 
also willing to subordinate their 
individual good to the common 
good.” 

The Good Life 

The reek philosopher Aris- 
tole gave a famous definition of 
society: “The State originates in the 
need for subsistence: it continues 
through the wish for the good 
life.’ Canada, and many other 
countries, have passed the stage 
et being joined together solely 
to wrest a living from_the soil. 
We know that Canada’s welfare 
is not to be built upon science, 
industry or politics, but on good- 
ness and wisdom. 
We have three institutions that 

contribute mightily to maturing 
us in these virtues: the church, 
the school, and the home. The 
primary shaping of character 
takes place in family life, where 
the child grows from stage to 
stage of confidence, skill, affection, 
responsibility and understanding. 
Then the child learns the rudi- 
ments of social life in school, 
where he associates with scores 
of other children of many creeds 
and from environments that dif- 
fer from his. In the church, he 
is taught that not all his efforts 
can lift a man higher than the 
level of humanity; that only by 
setting this gaze God-ward can 
he rise. 

The Good life is not the idle 
life of a beachcomber who sub- 
sists on the bounty, the left-over: 
and the wrecks of others. It is 
a strenuous life of responsibility 
Life has no savour for the gooc 
man unless he makes it consist 
in service, If one service is 
completed, he grows restless anc 
invents some new standard, more 
difficult, 

Toward a Better World 
It is appropriate, in days like 

these, to reflect with C. S. Lewis 
that a consistent practice of vir- 
ture by the human race even foi 
ten years would fill the earth 
from pole to pole with peace 
plenty, health, merriment, and 
heartsease, That is a dream 
hardly to be realized, but we can 
under whatever circumstances of 
strain and uncertainty, cultivate 
the basic ethical values of democ- 
racy—devotion to equality, indi- 
vidual worth, intellectual freedom 
political liberty, democratic pro- 
cesses and general welfare, and 
we can broaden down into every- 
day use the high moral principles 
of the great religions. Our Shan- 
gri-La is not a spot on a map 
but something in the spirits of 
men. 

“It is all very well to talk in 
these sweeping words,” some 
may say, “but let us cultivate our 
garden.” That is good advice. 
We must, first of all, cultivate 
our garden, But it may be for 
our good, as well as that of our 
neighbours, to co-operate in a 
spot of irrigation, or in getting 
together to improve our minds, 
or in signing a memorandum to 
the authorities about the need for 
a new school. 

The freedom and happiness of 
mankind depend upon how free 
men of goodwill conduct them- 
selves in the present crisis, 
Young people of today have the 
capacity to build new and tran- 
quil cities of freedom, and to 
erect loftier and happier towers 
of achievement. 
Some may be shying away 

from the truth that, the future 
depends on them. But there are 
enough others for us, to be sure 
that today’s passing turmoil in 
our affairs shall not end in end- 
less chaos, and that |the liberty 
of men’s minds shall ‘not be fet- 
tered by evil and cruel men, 

  

NEW YORK LETTER | 
Washington convinced that Mr. 
Dean Acheson is the most capable 
Secretary of State America has had 
for many a year — certainly since 
Cordell Hull, though opinions 
differed about him, too. But I 
was also convinced by the gossip 
of the day and the weight of the 
opinions of the experienced, that 
this same man would resign, or be 
compelled to resign his job by the 
Autumn, And one of the main 
reasons why he will go is 
that he cannot suffer fools 
gladly. It is apparent at 
his weekly press conferences. 
These are institutions virtually 
embedded in the American con- 
stitution, that find no parallel 
anywhere in the world. The 
Secretary of State is confronted 
with between one hundred and 
two hundred journalists in a 
small auditorium. The journal- 
ists are under no restraint, they 
can ask any questions on any as- 
pect of American Foreign Policy. 
Photographs do not quite do jus- 
tice to Dean Acheson, (Often he 
appears to have a timid look. In 
fact he is a_ very tall broadly 
built man whose manner has 
nothing of weakness, He lacks 
the amiable, homely manner of 
American politics. He cannot, like 
the President, relax easily and 
take long walks or go fishing 
with the press corps. He gives 
the impression of a highly su- 
perior mind in very rapid action. 
When the comparatively slow- 
wit mind of some reporter tries to 
outpace him, Dean Acheson stares 
at the man, addresses him by 
name, opens his eyes. until the 
whites show, smiles slightly, and 
then delivers the smartest and 
fastest rejoinder that can be put 
in words. And this is not the 
way to be loved in Washington, 
It was interesting to # visitor to 
hear the Secretary of State pick- 
ing out, quickly and readily, the 
names of almost every reporter 
who asked a question. It was a 
reminder of the vast status of | 
the journalist and immense pow-: 
er of the press, in this country 
of long distances. Mr. Dean 
Acheson commands a great deal 
of respect from half Washington, 
and a great deal of rancour from 
the other half—including num- 
erous press representatives 
which he has crushed under 
logic or his wit. So he will 
The Press Corps has turned 
thumbs down! 
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jhe thinks they were wrong to deprive the 

TUESDAY, JULY 3, 1951 
: 

Lord Nelson—who has left England 

because of high taxes—talks about his 

new life 

| Am Glad I Have Moved 
To Dublin 

By EVAN STEELE 

DUBLIN. 

FOR the last 143 years, the first Lord 

Nelson has stood firmly on his celebrated 

pillar, looking down O’Connell Street with 

the salt whiff of the Liffey in his nostrils. 

Said the policeman on the corner, “We'll 
not be blowing him up until Wwe get the Six 

Counties.” 
Just over two months ago, on April 12, 

the sixth Lord Nelson breezed in here as a 

refugee from British income-tax, He too 
seems settled in Dublin. 
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Sixty-one next September, Albert Francis 
Joseph Horatio Nelson is the picture of a 
retired admiral with his bright red cheeks, 
blazing blue eyes, and bluff, hearty manner. 

In fact he has been a rubber planter in 
Malaya, a gold prospector (“Quite lucky 

too”) in Australia, a pearl fisher in the South 

Seas, a middle-weight boxer, amateur and 
professional, in many parts of the world, and 
an Anzac sergeant at Gallipoli. 

“T’m a Colonial,” he explains.in his slightly 
Australian accent, “although I was born in 

” 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. 

Successors to 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. Wiltshire.” ’ : 6/6 INCOME TAX Phones : 4472 & 4687 BECKWITH STORES 

Now he thinks of going into business in 
Eire. Meanwhile he has been driving hun- 
dreds of miles over the country getting 
material for a book about it. (“I am never 
happy without something to do.”) 

He is the first Lord Nelson to be cut off 
from the annuity of £5,000 granted to the 
Admiral’s heirs after Trafalgar. 
How does the cost of living work out for 

the emigre Lord Nelson now that he has 
slipped from the clutch of the Inland 
Revenue ? 
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CIGAR 

FRESH STOCKS ARRIVE 

Here in Eire the income-tax rate is 6s. 6d. 
in the £ compared with 9s, 6d, in England. 
After £1,500 it rises in Eire by a stiding scale 
of surtax to a peak total of 15s. for incomes 
over £20,000. (At home. anyone passing the: 
£15,000 mark pays 19s. 6d. in the £.) 
Lord Nelson expects to better himself con- 

siderably by quitting Britain, 
“There was no law to stop my transferring 

all my capital here,” he said. 
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Dial 4689 _ “But I decided not to disturb my British 
investments, and the bulk of my money is 
still in England. It will be some time before 
the question of income-tax is straightened 
out, but they say that I shall get a refund 
of British income-tax and pay the Irish rate 
as a permanent resident here.” : 

NO HEADACHE NOW 

Another sum still being argued is the! 
amount of death duties payable on the 
£110,000 fortune of the fourth Lord Nelson, 
the present Earl’s uncle, who died in Sep- 
tember 1947, and the estate of the fifth Earl, 
the present Lord Nelson’s father, who died 
only three and a half years later, The most 
conservative estimate of the probable total 
is £150,000, and it is expected to be consid- 
erably more than that. 

At Normanswood, his 18-bedroom, five-re- 
ception-room house at Tilsford, Surrey, Lord 
Nelson and his wife (they have no children) 
lived at the rate of about £4,000 a year. 
They had 80 acres, three gardeners, three 

indoor servants. 
“T could not afford it,’ Lord Nelson de- 

clared roundly, “with taxation and death 
duties as they are. It was nothing but a head- 
ache. But here in Ireland the headache has 
disappeared.” 

Lord Nelson sold Normanswood, sold the 
family furniture, sold for £2,600 (to Mrs. 
Francis, the new tenant of Normanswood) 
the diamond necklace which the first Lord 
Nelson gave to Lady Hamilton. 

Now he and Lady Nelson are installed at 
Ballsbridge, five minutes’ drive from the 
centre of Dublin, in a two-bedroom ground 
floor flat. Rent is £5 a week, garage includ- 
ed. “We live now at something under £ 1,000 
a year for the two of us,” said Lord Nelson. 

CIGARETTES 20 FOR 1/8 
To-day he drove into town from his flat in 

his 1950 16 h.p. British car. Price out of 
covenant in London—£1,400, “In Dublin I 
paid £580 for it,” said Lord Nelson. 

“I save on petrol, too.” (Price in Dublin— 
3s. Ofd. a gallon, against 3s. 64d. in London.) 
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HEALTH FOODS 

Cigarettes cost him 1s. 8d. for 20; Irish whis- Suredded Wheat 
key 27s. 6d. a bottle. r Weet-a-Bix 

Pruff Wheat Butter and sugar are supposedly rationed. 
But the Nelsons, or anybody else, can get 
plenty if they can afford to pay extra. Butter 
costs 2s, 8d. a lb, for the ration of 4lb. a head 

Puffed Wheat 
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a week. Off-ration butter is 3s. 8d. a Ib. Debeeate 
Bread is dearer, too. “I paid 104d. for two Mixed Fruit en ea ee jae Ty Each 

small loaves yesterday,” the Earl said. “But % oo 2% tin Raspberry Jam 
these food prices affect me very little. I{% Almond Icing nee Tem 
don’t eat much: I didn’t come here to gorge] % ims Sugar ne an Each 
on steaks.” ; 

Lord Nelson says he is not greatly inter- 
ested in politics. But he is downrightly 
against the Socialists and their taxes. And 

  

  

(Canadian Cheddar Cheese FOR THE CHILDREN 
J & R Bread with Jam 
Fig Jam 
Pineapple Jam 
Black Currant Jam 
Bramble Jam 

VEGETABLES 
‘ Libby’s Mixed Vegetables 
Carrots in tins 
Beet Root in tins 
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Nelsons of their annuity by Act of Parlia- 
ment without compensation, (“The Duke of 
Wellington’s £10,000 a year was cut off, but 
he got £210,000.")’ f 
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Clement Malone Opens 
Princess Alice Inquiry 
SIR CLEMENT MALONE, Kt, O.B.E., opened the 

Princess Alice Playing Fie 
Chamber at 2 p.m. vesterday. 

ld Inquiry at the Legislative 
He was welcomed hy Hon. 

F. E. Field Attorney General. 
Hearing.of evidence was adjourned until 9 am. to-day 

after Sir Clement Malone ha d explained his terms of refer- 
ence and Hon. F. E. Field had outlined the matters on which 
he proposed to direct the at 
The terms of reference include 

inquiry into the establishment of 
the Princess Alice Playing Pield, 
the conduct and management by 
the Vestry of the funds granted 
for establishing the Playing Field 
and the purchase, removal, erec- 
tion and disposal of certain build- 
ings purchased from Seawell Air- 
port in connection with the estab- 
lishment of the Princess Alice 
Playing Field. 

Very few people were present 
yesterday although the inquiry is 
a public one, and Sir Clement 
briefly explained his terms of re- 
ference to an audience of scarcely 
more than a dozen people 

Commission Independent 
He emphasised the fact that the 

commission was an independent 
one. Sir Clement said: “I should 
like to emphasise, and to do so 
as strongly as I can, that this com- 
mission will perform its functions 
completely independent of Gov- 
ernment or of any Council or in- 
dividual or association, political or 
otherwise.” 

Hon. F. ss. Field, Attorney 
General, told the Commission that 
with their permission he wished 
to place the services of the law 
officers at the disposal of the Com- 

  

   

  

mission. 
As far as the examination of 

witnesses was concerned, he 
would, under the direction of the 
Commission, do everything in his 
power to assist the Commission in 
eliciting the facts. 

“I wish particularly to state, 
Mr. Field said, “that I am not here 
to make a case against anyone: 
still less to defend anyone. This is 
a fact finding commission.” 

Hon,\F. E. Field welcomed Sir 
Clement Malone>. He said; “We 
have seen you here in the past in 
another capacity, and I am sure 
we are all glad to see you back 
with us again, Although it is hop- 
ed that you may not be required 
to visit us in this present capacity, 
we are only too pleased when the 

    occasion arises to have your as- 
sistance.” 

Sir Clement thanked him for 
the welcome. “] have been to 
Barbados before, and I like Bar- 
bados,” he said. -“I hope that T 
shall continue to like it in spite 
of the fact that Iam here in some 

., what peculiar circumstances. But 
the well known hospitality of Par- 
bados and Barbadians, 
have no doubt, cure any little dif- 
ficulties I may have in that direc- 
tion.” 

Sole Commissioner 
“It would be ovserved,”’ said 

Sir Clement, “that I have been 
appointed under the Commission's 

of Enquiry Act of this Colony, a 
sole Commissioner for the purpose 
of enquiring into: 

(1) The establishment 
Princess Alice 
Field; 
The conduct and manage- 

ment exercised by the Ves- 
try of the parish of St. Mi- 
chael in connection with 

the establishment of this 
playing field; 

(3) The expenditure of monies 
granted by the Governor- 
in-Executive Committee 
from the Labour Welfare 
Fund for the purpose of es- 
tablishing such playing 

field, and 
The purchase and removal 
of certain buildings from 
the Seawell Airport to .the 
said playing field and the 
erection and disposal of 
such buildings. 

These terms of reference give the 
Enquiry a wide scope. 

Functions Independent 
I should like to emphasize, and 

to do so as strongly as I can, that 
this Commission will perform its 

functions completely independent 
of Government or of any Council 
or individual or association, poli- 
tical or otherwise, and I invite, 
and I am sure I shall receive, the 
full co-operation of everyone in 
this colony who can assist the 
Commission in arriving at a just 
and proper conclusion regarding 
the various questions which fal! 
to be considered. 

Under Section 13 of the Act, 
persons interested in the matters 

into which inquiry will be made, 

may appear and be represented 
by Counsel or Solicitor, and in 

conducting this inquiry, I propose 

to adopt the procedure usually 
adopted in a Court of Law though 

T do not propose being bound by 

the strict rules of evidence, s 

Sessions of the Commission will! 

be held in public each day from 

9 am. to 1 p.m, and from 2 p.m 

will, IT 

of the 
Playing 

(2) 

(A) 
    

   

to 4 p.m. To-morrow the session 

will be from 9 a.m, to 1 p.m. The 

Commission will, however, hold 

private sessions if and when it 

considers it desirable to do so. 

Evidence 
It will facilitate the work of 

the Commission if persons who 

wish to give evidence will com- 

municate with the Secretary and 

send him a short note of the kind 

of evidence they desire to give, 

and the nature of the facts which 

they wish to bring to the attention 

of the Commission. A full state- 

ment is not required. 

I now declare the Inquiry to be] } 

formally opened. : : 

I am going to invite the Acting 

Attorney General to 

Commission and outti p 

ters to which he proposes to direct 

my attention, and in this way I 

think I shall get before me the 
ac- 

tually proceed to hear the evidence 
history’ of this casé before I 

which will be adduced.” 

Hon. F. E. Field said: With your 

    

permission I wish to place the 

services of the law offic at the 

disposal of the Commission 

the prosecution of its enqui      As far as the examination of 

nesses is concerned; I will, unde 

the direction of the Con : 

  

do everything in my power 

assist the Commission in eliciting 

  

    
the facts. I wish particularh 

say t n not here to mak 
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defend any 
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reference have been read | 

address the 

e the mat- 

tention of the Commission 
secretary, The establishment of 
the Princess Alice Playing .Field, 
the conduct and management ex- 
ercised by the Vestry of the parish 
of St. Michael in connection there- 
with and the expenditure of money 
granted by the Governor-in-Ex- 
ecutive Committee from the 
Labour Welfare Funds for’ the 
purpose of establishimg such play- 
ing flelds and the purchase and 
removal of certain buildings from 
the Seawell Airport to the said 
playing field and the erection and 
disposal of such buildings. 

   

Witnesses 
‘“The Witnesses called would 

be witnesses not of any particular 
party but witnesses whom the 
Commission desired to have ex- 
imined. I apprehend that the 
Commission would not consider 
itself bound by the ordinary stric 
rules of evidence applicable in on 
ordinary court of ‘law, since it is 
not concerned with an issue be- 
tween parties. Some of the evi- 
dence to be called involved hear- 
say and would include statements 
or letters by persons who are not 
row competent to be called. 1 
think, Sir, that it may assist you 

  

in following the evidence if I 
sive you briefly whattI would 
describe as the background to 
this matter. 

“The Vestry of St. Michael like 
other vestries in the Island, is a 
hody constituted by statute viz: 
the Vestries Act, 1911, and elected 
annually. It consists of sixteen 
members and the Chairman who 
is ex officio the Rector of th: 
parish. It is a local Government 
body. 

“The Churchwarden is elected 
by the Vestry from among its 
members and along with the two 
guardians, is mainly charged with 
looking after the parochial affairs 
relating to the poor end the up- 

keep of the churches and in the 
words of section 46 (1) of the 
Vestries Act, 1911 shall discharge 
such duties as strictly appertain 
to the office of Churchwarden at 
Common Law. 

  

Price Stabilisation 

“As you may know, 
British Government, by. purchas- 
ing the primary product of tni¢ 
community, viz, sugar, at a price 
fixed by agreement, has stipulated 
that part of the price paid mast go 
towards price stabilisation, re- 
habilitation and labour welfare 
and local legislation provides for 
the manner in which and the pur- 
poses for which the amounts 
allocated may be utilized. 

In furtherance of one aspect of 
its policy of labour welfare the 
Government of Barbados decided 
to allocate part of the Labour 
Welfare Funds to the establish- 
ment of playing fields in the eleven 
parishes of the Island and accord- 
ingly invited the parishes to sub- 
mit schemes for the purchase c* 
land, for the laying out of playing 
fields, for the purpose of carrying 
out a policy of labour welfare. A 
circular letter was sent to all 
Vestries in February 1949. In due 
course, the St. Michael Vestry re- 
plied stating its willingness te 
take part in the establishment of 
playing fields. 

A scheme was submitted which 
provided for the conversion of the 
grounds commonly known as the 
“Reef” into a playing field. I may 
here state that the ‘Reef’ lies 
adjacent to the sea about one mile 
from where we are sitting and is 
largely land reclaimed by the 
dumping of refuse over a period 
of many years. 

Visit to Playfiela 

Sir, the 

Ste 

    

  

In the course of these proceed- 
ings, you would probably wish t 
visit the area in question, which 

s now known by the regal name 
of Princess Alice Playing Field 
The Government agreed to the 
plans submitted by the Vestry and 
the request for a grant of $10,120 
to carry cut the necessary work 
This was, of course, not the only 

playing field which the St. Michael 
Vestry intended to establish. 

    

St. Michael's parish by virtue 
of its population which is about 
& of the total population of the 
Island, would, in accordance with 
the formula adopted by Govern- 
ment for determining the amount 
which each parish would receive 
for playing fields from this Fund, 
be entitled to sufficient funds ta 
establish several playing fields 
and as you will see by the plans 
submitted. they intended to estab- 
lish ¢ many as seven playing 
fields in St. Michael. 
Accordingly, the Vestry appoint- 

ed a Playing Fields Committee of 
some of its members, with power 
to co-opt other persons who would 
not be members of the Vestry 
The Churchwarden was chairman 
of this Committee and the Clerk 
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SOUTH AFRICAN WHITE 

i 

CRAWFORD’S CUSTARD 
per %-lb. pkt 

DANISH SLICED 
AUSTRALIAN SLICED 
KRAFT CHEESE, per tin 
KRAFT CHEESE 

LIMES, 
LIMES, 

| DANISH SALAMI 

i 
) 

GREEN 

RIPE 

  

per i100 

per 100 

| AS A SUPERB 

COCKADE 

Kor Delighthul DINING 
SOUTH AFRICAN PINEAPPLE JAM, per 2-lb. tin... 

THREE BAYS WHOLE TOMATOES, per tin .... 
LIPTON’S FRENCH COFFEE, per ',-Ib. tin .. 
SMEDLEY’S GARDEN BEETROOT, per tin .... 
SMEDLEY’S GARDEN PEAS, per tin 
CRAWFORD’'S SWEET ASST. a 

CREAM 

CRAWFORD'S MARIE BISCUITS, per '% lb pkt... 
CRAWFORD'S CREAM CRACKERS, per %% lb 
ARMOURS CHICKEN & HAM PASTE, per Jar~«.. 
ARMOURS VEAL & HAM PASTE; per jar 
ARMOURS BEEF & HAM PASTE, per jar 

SAUSAGE, per Ib 
HAM, per lb. . 

BACON, per 
oic.; 

& MACARONI, per tin 

to the Vestry 
the Committee 

Conversion of ‘Reef’ 
To this Committee was entrust- 

ed Ahe task of converting the 
“Reef” grounds into a_ proper 
playing field. This Committee for 
reasons which will probably be 
elicited from various witnesses 
seemed to have failed to perform 
its functions in a manner intended. 

Whether this was due to the 
fault or neglect of the persons who 
comprised that Committee or w 
the head of the Committee, to wit, 
the Chairman, will be a matter of 
opinion and will, most likely, be a 
factor which this Tribunal will 
take cognisance of in its delibera- 
tions. 

I think, however, that I may say 
that meetings were called, some of 
which proved abortive and in due 
eourse the functions of the Com- 
mittee in respect of the Princess 
Alice Playing Field fell largely to 
be carried out by its Chairman, 
You will see from the first plan 
submitted by the Playing Fields’ 
Committee through the Vestry for 
funds amounting to $10,120 that 
it was stated that this amount 
should prove ample for the work 
envisaged. 

Later, however, the plaus were 
enlarged to provide a more elab- 
orate scheme and further funds 
were requested and granted by the 
Government. In all the sum of 
$15,590 was made available to this 
Vestry for the purpose of estab- 
lishing the Playing Field. 

However, during the carrving 
out of the work the Government 
felt constrained to require some 
explanation of certain matters 
which appeared to Government to 
warrant explanation and informed 
the Vestry that no further funds 
would be released until a satisfac- 
tory answer was given to these 
matters. 

was made clerk to 

  

Explanations 

These explanations concern two 
matters, viz: Firstly. the” state- 
ment by the auditor to the Vestry 
that certain of the vouchers in 
onnection with the Princess Alice 
Playing Field were 

(a) not properly certified; and 
(b) not certified at ali in cer- 

tain cases; 

and secondly, that of the huts 
which were made available for 
conversion into a pavilion, part of 
one, or one or more was missing. 
The story of the huts may be 
briefly stated: 

The Government had purchased 
several War Department buildings 
at Seawell Airport and offered the 
Chairman of the Playing Fields’ 
Committee to select *what was 
needed for use in conversion into 
a pavilion at Princess Alice Play- 
ing Field. The Chairman selected 
three or may be four of these huts 
which were duly bought at public 
auction. One or possibly two were 

sold by the Chairman and the re- 
maining two were removed from 
Seawell to Princess Alice Playing 
Field. Contractore removed these 
huts. In the course of removal 
one or part of one of the huts was 

lost, mislaid or unlawfully taken, 
It is conceivable that if the story 
of the missing hut had never come 
to light this enquiry would not 
have taken place 

The department of Government 

which was responsible for the ad- 

ministration of the playing field's 

scheme was the Secial Welfare 
Department. It is unfortunate that 

the substantive head of that De- 

partment who was constantly re- 

minding the Vestry about the 

necessity of submitting proper 

estimates of expenditure and 

through whom most of the corre- 
spondence passed, is now on leave, 

and will not be available as a wit- 

ness 
In view therefore of these two 

matters which I have just related, 

Government felt that it is in the 

public interest to have an enquiry 
into the Princess Alice Playir 

Field so that the matter may be 

properly investigated and the true 

facts be made known to the public 
of this Island. Public bodies whicn 

are called upon to administer 

public funds must be above sus- 
picion and the persons who con- 

stitute those bodies would feel 
justly aggrieved if the  publie 
thought or was allowed to think, 

without just caus®, that they were 

parties to any a‘ cdion which could 

be called in question. 

  

Commiss.on Rea 

- Before the proceedinz: opened 

yesterday Mr. V. I. del. Carring- 

ton, Secretary to the Commission, 
read the Commission, 

This was as follows:— 
Whereas by the Commissions of 

Enquiry Act, 1908 it is enacted 

that it shall be lawful for the 

Governor-in-Executive Commit- 

lee, whenever he shall deem it ad- 
visable to issue a ¢Cummission 

appointing a commission and au- 

tuorising such commissioner to en- 

quire into the conduct of any body 

entrusted with public funds 

whether provided by the Public 

Treasury or otherwise. 

  

And whereas the Governor-in- 

Executive Committee deems it 

advisable to issue a commission 

éppointing a Commissioner and 

authorising him to inquire into the 

conduct of the Vestry of the 

parish of St. Michael or any      
    

. 66c. 
SWEET CORN, per tin.. 

  

BISCUITS 
BISCUITS, 

pkt ee 4 

ee 
per pkt. 

THRILLER...IT'S 

FINE RUM 
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om liee Or persons appointed 

that body in connection with U 
establishment of the Princess 
Alice Playing Field and_ the 
management and expenditure of 

‘tunds provided by the Governor- 
in-Executive Committee for that 
purpose; 

And whereas the Governor-in- 
Executive Conimittee is of. th 
opinion that such an enquiry. is 
for the public welfare; 

Authority Granted 
Now therefore, know ye thabeby 

these present and by the power 
and authority in me vested, “I 
Robert Noel Turner, Governor 
Deputy, do hereby, in Executive 
Committee appoint and constitute 
you, the said Clement Malone, Kt., 
O.8.E,, to be a commissioner for 
the purpose of enquiring — 

Into the establishment of the 
Princess Alice Playing Field, the 
conduct and management éxer- 
cised by the Vestry of St. Michael 
in connection therewith and the 
expenditure of monies granted by 
the Governor-in-Executive Com- 
mittee from the Labour Welfare 
Fund for the purpose of establish- 
ing such playing field and the 
purchase and rem#val of certain 
buildings from the Seawell Air 
port to the said Playing Field 
and erection and disposal of such 
buildings, and of reporting there- 
on; 

And I further authorise you in 
the prosecution of your enquiry to 
obtain such evidence or informa- 
tion as you may deem necessary 
in the furtherance of your investi- 
gation, subject .to the provisions 
of the Commissions of Enquiry 
Act 1908; 

And I hereby direct you to ‘hold 

    

  

your enquiry at the Legislative 
Council Chamber, Public Build- 
ings, on such dates as you shall 
appoint; 

And I further direct you to hoid 
such enquiry in public uniess you 
consider it expedient to hold any 
part of such enquiry in private; 

And I further direct you to 
render a report of the said enquiry 
not later than the 15th day of 
August 1951 

  

Susmen Will Save 

On New Uniform 
Beresford Callendar, a bus con- 

ductor of Nelson Street, is wearihf 
a new type of conductor’s uniform 
The Police are experimenting with 
this new uniform. 

Colonel R. T. Michelin, Com- 
missioner of Police, designed the 
uniform. He said: “It is more 
suitable for bus drivers and con- 
ductors in the tropics.” 

The tunic has an open neck with 
short sleeves and many pockets 
The Commissioner said: “It is 
much cooler, smarter, and there is 
no need for wearing a shirt. It is 
now up to the bus companies, con- 
ductors and drivers to decide if 
they want to change over to thls 

  

  

  

BERESFORD CALLENDAR 
In new uniform 

       cheaper type of dress rather th: 
stick to the one in use at present.” 

Callendar has created a great 
amount of interest among the bus 

     

mductors and drivers since he 
began to wear the new uniform. 

One conductor said: “I think 
this is the type of uniform we were 

. need of long ago. If you do not 
nave to wear a shirt with the 
tunic it means that you do not 
have to wash a shirt. This is 
money saved, At present I have 
to chunge shirts twice a week, 
The present jacket worn keeps 

me very hot. 

    

aches and pains, stiff and 

Clarke's 

in restoring good health. y 
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JUST ARRIVED 

PURIN    

  

The name speaks for itseif S20amuneRe 

Clo gpd Mote 
Helps to cleanse the system 
from blood impurities 

impurities in the blood may cause rheumatic 

boils, pimples and common skin disorders. 

Blood Mixture h> 

the blood, cleanses the sysic 
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STARTENA & GROWENAS 
a 

Fisherman’s 
Inquiry 

Adjourned 
THE WQUIRY into the death of 

Eric Davis was further adjourned 
until to-day by Coroner G. B. 
Griffith yesterday afternoon. The 
adjournment was granted so that 
Cpl. Devonish could be present at 
the Court 

Eric Davis, a fisherman of Car- 
rington’s Village, was found dead 
on Graves End beach about 9.15 
a.m. on June 23. When the in- 
quiry was started yesterday Col- 
leen Davis, wife of the deceased, 
said that her husband left her 
home at Carrington’s Village early 
on Friday morning, June 22, 

The next day about 3 p.m. she 
saw him dead at the Publie Mor- 
tuary where she identified his 
body to Cpl. Devonish 

Arthur Layne of Harts Gap, 
Christ Church, said that he was 
walking along the beach at Graves 
End with another chap by the 
name of Valence Nightingale on 
June 22 when he saw the body of 
a man lying on the beach not far 
from the water. He reported the 
matter to the Hastings Police 
Station. 
SHORTLY after 9.30 p.m. on 

Sunday, Samuel Harewood of 
Mapp Hill, St Philip, was taken 
to the General Hospital and de- 
tained when he was involved in 
an accident with a motor car P-172 
owned by Michael Gooding of 
Barbarees Hill and driven by Vin- 
cent Gooding of Golden Grove, St. 
Philip, about 8.30 p.m, the same 
day 
CLEVELAND JONES of Hanson 

Hill, St. George, has been charged 
by the Police with the larceny of 
$135 from the office of the Bel- 
mont Funeral Parlour on June 29, 
the property of Stanley Sealy 
ARTHUR HARRISON of Hag- 

gatt Hall was fined $4.80 by a 
City Police Magistrate for assault- 
ing Cpl. Byer on June 24. He 
pleaded not guilty of the charge 
and if the fine is not paid in 14 
aays, he will have to undergo one 
month's imprisonment with hard 
labour 

In another charge brought by 
the Police. for making a disturb- 
ance on Belle Gully Road, he was 
convicted, reprimanded and dis- 
charged. % 

They Had To 
Turn Back 

A few cyclists who did not ob- 
serve the sign ‘Bridge Closed” in 
Trafalgar Street yeterday, rode 
up to the Chamberlain from Broad 
Street to find a rope from which 
flies a red flag, stretching across 

he Bridge. The Bridge was swung 
ill day 

The cyclists’ only way out was 
o vide down a part of the wharf, 
wing up Broad Street again— 

passing above Nelson—and make 
their way to Bay Street via Bridge 
Road and Probyn Street fhe 
Same route had to be taken by 
those crossing from Broad Street 
to the Pier Head as Fairchild 
Street is now a one way street 

A cart driver was among the 

disappointed 

  

3.576 Attended At 

St. Michael Clinic 
During Last Quarter 

DURING the quarter ending on 
June 24, 3,576 patients were 
attended to at the St. Michael 
Clinic by Dr. King and Dr, Rob- 
erts. 

“Besides giving treatment for 
all types of complaints,” Dr, King 
said yesterday, “people come 

daily to be vaccinated,” Five were 
vaccinated yesterday morning 
before 10 o'clock. 

“Surgical cases are sent to the 
hospital’, he said. On Saturdays 
only school children are treated. 

These cases of children are cases 
which were either sent in by the 
Health Nurses or teachers, About 
eighteen school children usually 

turn up to be treated on Satur- 

diy 
“There are also many 

and mothers” 
“The mothers get 

cages of 

Dr, King 

pre-natal 

    

d: 
care.” 

Lumber, Meat 

Copra Arrive 
The Alcoa steamship Trya land- 

vd here yesterday 1,655 pieces of 
lumber, 157 barrels of pickled 
meat, ‘spoon yarn, leather sole, 

shoes, tamarinds and cocoanuts 

The cargo came from Trinidad and 

Grenada. 

The Trya left port last night for 

Savannah, 
A shipment of 677 bags of copra, 

20 bags of arrowroot, 10 bags of 
cocoanuts and 50 drums of cocoa- 

nut oil arrived here from St. Vin- 
c@nt yesterday by the schooner 

Belqueen. The Belqueen  alsc 
brought up three passengers from 
St. Vincent. 

uid or 

   
painful joints, 

Ips to purify 

4 cad assists 

Obtainable from 
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Clinie For B’dos 
The Head of the Medical Insti- 

tution of the Seventh Day Adven- 
tists has been invited to Barbados 
with a view to erecting an Adven- 
list Clinic here. This clinic will 
cater te the public. 

Rev. S. E. White, a local 
Aaventist preacher, who return- 
ed to the island by the S.S 
Gasoogne, said: “Trinidad al- 
ready has a clinic whicn gives 
treatment to approximately 1,200 
people every month. The clinic, 
only for out-patients, is run along 
the same lines as that at the 
Parochial Buildings, Bridgetown.” 

The Trinidad Clinic is situated at 
Queen’s Park. At present it only 
has two doctors but another two 
ure expected to join the staff short- 
ly. “Each patient is charged a 
shilling as a matter of self re- 
spect,” Rev. White said. “The ser- 
vice is now being extended.” 

He said that the Adventists al- 
ready had hospitals in Jamaica 
and Puerto Rico. These formed 
part of a chain’ of 160 hospitals 
scattered all over the world. In 
Barbados the movement has 60 
hurches with over 4,000 members 
Rey. White was accompanied by 

his family. They spent seven days 
in British Guiana. While in Trini- 
dad Rev. White made arrange- 
inents for the Head of the World 
Wide Medical Institution to visit 
Parbados, 

  

Appeals To 
Court Of Error 
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Make a beautiful jelly... 

with Bird’s Jelly-de-Luxe! 

  

Give every meal a party spirit 
serve Bird's Jelly-de- Luxe in 

ummings. Bird’s Jelly-de-Luxe 
ets quickly, perfectly and the 

wonderful ways. Play up their delicious fruit flavours bring 

rich, clear colours... fill the orchard right to your 

them with fruit...serve them home. Make one tonight... 
in exciting shapes with pretty and just see! 

Only vtird's Jelly-de-Luxe gives you 
separate tablets for balf quantities 
and Uhis unique honeycomb moulding 
tor quick melting. 

JELLY-DE-LUXE 
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Gordon Brathwaite Of Bank | \.4986%49GGG996G44GGO 60604 FF FOF PO OP FE STIFF 9 SPDR POSE . 
Hall yes'@rday appealed moe x * 
Court of Error when Their Hon-1% THE COST OF ALI DOMESTIC HARDWARE 
ours » Assista ‘our Ap-ys . . ny , ‘PRAG peal agreed with Police Magistrate | ITEMS IS STEADILY INCREASING 
Mr. E, A. McLeod's decision and | ' 
fined him 5/-. The Police Magis- | NOW iS THE TIME TO BUY! 
trate had found him guilty of % 
causing vehicles to wait in Milk] ¢%& 
Market longer the yas necessar The tas al fe sabae a are Nt : 
to otek ee ek oun paxeungets %, The und rm ptioned ar iu it a fe : of te, mae = 
while he was the driver of the car . enor received which we are able to offer at advan- 
M-1635. ageous prices 

Mr. Brancker appeared for & 7 : 
Brathwaite, . ’ 

‘PC. Lionel ee het he x COOK'S SIEVES 
ras on duty on M arket when : 

hehaw tha ca drawn up before g COTTON SOCKET MOPS 
Briggs’ rum shop. Brathwaite was x 

behind the wheel and he told him x GLASS BUTTER CHURNS 
he could not park there. Brath-]|% 
waite told him he was waiting for g CHARCOAL BOX IRONS 

a friend, . 

He continued t atrol the |X ; , 
street dna when ne returned next . HURRICANE LANTERNS 

10 minutes Brathwaite was still |X 

there. * GALVANIZED OIL CANS 
< ; 

Z c my 

* OCEDAR MOPS WITH HANDLES \ ‘ 
Opened Yesterday | seen eee 2, |§ GALVANIZED GARBAGE CANS 
olicemen a 1e entrée ola-] %& 

tion ate either coo coo and hat po x ENAMELLED NIGHT-CHAIR PANS 

a fish or rice and stew yesterday | \ 

mo ng. In the evening they had b°¢ ’ 1 10 

cothann: rice and steamed fish ik GALVANIZED CLOTHES LINES 

‘The vals are served by the new 

Bennusent which was opened two * KELLY NON-TURNOVER NIGHT 

veeks ago. It is situated near the] ¥ 

Police dining hall “piel, wan re- y LAMPS 
cently renovated. It feeds between] ¥, 

50 and 60 Policemen. [3 ENAMELLED (GREEN) BREAD BINS 
Colonel Michelin said: “The x 

Restaurant has shown that there x 
was a great need for it. bt gy vi ss _ and — 

are served with their meals in] ¥ ‘os 4 . 
ateastive qurrounaings eayh % = THERMOS i aud 2 Pints i LASKS 

Tee s served throughout the] @ * ; 

Gey. ‘The policensén ng longer has dle 2 Pints Wide Mouth JARS 
» wait until his meals are sent to oi Pe ie eee ah ame 

him by an outside caterer; he no| oe 

longer has to eat his meals in a x | et 

bus in order to get on duty. $ WE CAN ALSO OFFER 
Mr. Rupert Spencer is in charge % yy 

ef the Restaurant. He has three] & “4 SAMSONITE | 
women to assist him $ 

. pee OTHE “AT PR ej on “ea ¥ 

TIME FOR RENEWAL ; SIVE OF "COLOESAL % OF LICENCES IS UP | STRENGTH 
Up to the end of the month 6,044] & 

ditdairs tad renewed their licences Only oF Cents Per Tube. 

as compared with 7,031 last year x 
he Commissioner of Police said:] %& ose 

“The period of 30 days gra for xg inesseiileiaintiiadaumpataneien tree 

renewing drivers, conductors and XK 

vehicles ended Saturday 

will shortly be made by the Police. 
A check x ardware Dept. ° A 

  

% 
All motorists are advised from s Tel. 2364 

row on to carry their drivers’ tt ititatatitititiece CAAA ALA 644A MOOS 
licence with them. If they have SOE oS TMG GG FGFS TTT O DSO CSTE 
so far failed to renew their licen- 
ces they should do so at once.” 

LX   

FISH IN SPEIGHTSTOWN 

Speightstonians got dolphin and 

fiying fish yesterday, Fishermen 
who went out early in the morn- 

ing returned after midday with 

mederate catches, The fish were 
sold ex-beach, 

t™ the article on the “Mental Hospital 
in Sunday's Advocate it was stated that 

£00 pounds of rice are cooked every day 

This should have been 200 

    

FREE HOOK 
which makes 

) “ GOD'S WAY OF 

SALVATION 

PLAIN”’ 
Please write for one to 
Samuel Roberts, Gospel 
Book and Tract Service, 
80, Central Avenue, Ban- 
gor N. Ireland.” 

a mee rman ne eee 
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Plastic with Waterproof Rubber Lining. 

SEVEN BRAND NEW STYLES to choose from in the 

most gorgeous multicolours. 

square, sling and short handles. 

  

   

  

Phe, ATTENTION Fe 
pubes: 

CATTLE OWNERS 

sELECT Zi hh, 
Highly recmmended for: Colds, Coughs, 

  

Distemper, Catarrh 

and Throat Irritations in Hiorses, Does, Poultry and Cattle ,.. 

Just the remedy for th ng stables, 

BUY A SUPPLY TO-DAY 

On Sale at 

soy KNIGHTS 
le DRUG STORES           

        

- CAVE 
SHEPHERD Round, oblong and 

Made of strong 

QS Ca. Ltd. 

Broad Street Prices from $3.67 to JASON JONES & Co., Ltd. gy STANSFELD S€ 

re ZB @ oT a 8   

OTT & CO... LTD. 
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BY CARL ANDERSON 
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pis vooals-** 

pis drums ++» 

“and 
ANOTHER aed az 

MWY MAN! INTERVIEWER MEA BIT! I'M ¢ Tne Most Versatile Band 

it TM “THUH TO SEE YOu! HOMESPUN BOY I 
{FAMOUS FILM STAR in the Land” 
     

  

\ (DRY GULCH GOOFY’! 
WHAT COULD BE MORE 
WONDERFUL THAN THATS 

‘EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT at 8.15 p.m. 

OVER REDIFFUSION SYSTEM 

  

      
  

  

  

   
    

BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE MAKERS OF THE 

FAMOUS LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC 

and LISTERINE TOOTH PASTE 

WE'LL SEE WHOS 
SMARTER -- MAN 

OR INSECT 

NOT DEALING WITH 
N AMATEUR 

  

   

  

     

Grood News!!! Your Favourite 

       
    
   

   A DON'T INTERFERE! PLEASE O) R RAI rn y i 
GNS TO SHOW THAT YOUR ANYTHING! THEY'LL KILI My nie a en es ne as we pe MOTOR CYCLES Arrive £7 

BEE N CAPTURED \e | MAKE AMOVE! 3 )     FOR THE LONE RANGER 

VELOCETTE 
The New Model L.E. 200 C.C. is different from 

Motor Cycle — in fact it’s the nearest approach to a motor car. 

HMand-Started. Shattedricen 

and Noiseless. 

For SIMPLICITY, ECONOMY and RIDING PLEASURE 

Choose a = 

VELOCETTE 
ROBERT THOM. LTD. 

Courtesy Garage White Park Road 

THINGS T TO TAL | ~ CHAMPION ‘ | | SSS >>> 

{ 

the conventional type 

Water-cooled. 

    

  

  

4 4668 46, PAPPPPP PPP PEP PP PPPOE PELL LPP PPPS 

Order 

Your 

QUIET- T HAVEN’ “INIGHEL * ‘ - } , es ; e [ F: _ 

BARBADOS 

NOW 

       

     

    

        

    

      
      

      

34 Broad Street, Bridgetown. 
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BEE THE FING ~AND THOSE A SPLA THE AW son} én LY 
ee 8 tig ee ae "DRO ; ; "Lee ——_——_—_—— —___—___—_—_——-——— Potatoes, Per lb. 

: PULLE Cornmeal, 7 PASTONE! 5% Discount on all Purchases 

| , Over $1.00 
  

Gordons Gin, Bottles 

  

   

         

As there will only be a_ limited number of these books on sale you are 

advisec to .make sure that you will not be disappointed when the issue 

comes out by booking your copy now. 
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SPECIAL cians 16 to ail Cash and Credit customers for Monday to Wresneeeay only 

3 Ibs. for 36 
3 Ibs for 33 

Port Salut Cheese, Per |b. 

  

1951 

Stopped in 10 Minutes 
It e no rates necessary te sulle: 

pains. ae eae from Pil- 
gees ihe ates —= a7 "Hye (former! 
known e@ arol re etarts i+ 
work in 10 minutes otop: 
a pain but also Set 

vies Saree 

that four out of every five pe 
ferers sooner or later. Be warned io. time 
and stop these diseases before ie is so tate. 
because they often cause Det ope. in 
of teeth, — tad chronic 
heart trou 

Amosan, the discovery of an American 
scientist, fights these troubles in a new 
quick way. It Pete cee re 8 the 
of the troubie, stops 
the very first day, ulekly "taken the sore- 
ness out of your mouth, and soon tens, 
the teeth. The following letter from Mr. W. 
W. B. shows the results that Amosan users: 
get: “I suffered from Trench Mouth 
Pyorrhea for ten years. My gums were sore 
und bleeding and L had lost four teeth, 
while several other teeth were 
looser all the time, 1 tried many things 
then heard of this new ore? ar qa 

n 24 hours after using 
ind stopped bleeding. rhe sore sorgneas in 
nouth disanpeared in three da: 
two weels | found that my Tose toe 

ch tighter and that I could eat the bard= 
mt of food 

Guaranteed 
Amosan works so fast and so ¢ 

t is guaranteed to stop your ee 
teedl NE, end sore mouth and 

. th to your complete une ia, ctom 

    
   

        

   

vd hesrt trowhle, Get Amosan from 
‘nem ist today under this one end 

Amosam ihe 
“en gr rerenee —Trench ee 

Sufferers from the maddening irritation, 
| the exhausting, agonising pain caused by 

not wait until piles (hsemor- 
| rhoids) reach such a terrible state that a 
serious operation may be necessary. 
your chemist all about this special remedy. 
He knows the ingredients from which 
this inexpensive and scientific o—_ is 
made. He can show tos, the special 
applicator xed to cack tribe ot Man Zan, 
which makes the use of this soothing, 
healing unguent so clean and simple. 
Man Zan is no ordinary ointment. It 

is prepared for one purpose only—to end 
the irritation, allay the inflammation and 
definitely banish p‘lcs. From the very 
first application you feel the irritation and   

  

    
        

     

       

      

   
      

    
   

   
   

   

inflammation ending, and if you will only 
persevere, never more will you be tortured 
with the agony of out 

Man Zan Pile ne is sold Sie 
chemists oe oe ee caus 
nozzle applicator. name 
of this splendid ae 

ManZan 
PILE REMEDY. 
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Enjoyment 

e 

% Bots. Cocktail Onions 
, ” Cherries 

‘ ”» Stuffea Olives 
~ Tins Cocktail Biscuits 
s » Swift Vienna Sausages 

% Frankfurt Sausages 
° » Luncheon Beef 
. » Pate De Foie . 

‘ » Potted Meat 

% 1 & } Pt. Tin Sasso Olive Oil 
Tins Cheese 

* Pkgs, Kraft Cheese 

en 

  

114 

250 

100 

220     
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CLASSIFIED ADS.) 

  

residence, Featherbed Lane. St. Jotin, 
FLORENCE AUGUSTA BLACKMAN. 

  

      

  

  

Owner driven. Apply R. M. Massiah, to 
be seen at Sion Hill, St. James. 

  

  

  

PUBLIC SALES 

  

Skeete. 
Vacant possession will be given. 
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late of Wellington Street, in the parish of 
St. Michael, who died in this Island on 

  

ADVOCATE 

FOR RENT 

      

  

  

    

—— 
| SHOP—@2 Tudor Street Parsons, for St. 

dapetiiledae 
Apply S. A is. Schooner Lady Noeleen, 41 
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HARBOUR LOG §HIIPPING NOTICES 

          

FURNESS, WITHY & CO. LTD., 

  

  

  

i 
| REAL ESTATE Ten cents per age:e lime on week-days Ninimu on e 2 ' é f 

and 12 cents per agate lime on Sundays, mum charge week %2 cents an TELEPHONE 2508 —|mmbnum charge $1.50 on week-days | Cents Sundays 24 words — ovr 24 In Carlisle Bay : SHARES _ <iiiieiaiee Mee Gud 6148 on Sundave | words 3 cents a word week—4 cents a| j MONTREAL, AUSYRALtA, mene é 36 Preference Shares of $ } om Ge “ - ) it £100 each in Applewhaites Limited. 150} —— te tng word on Sundays. | Sch. W. Bunieia. Sch, Many M. Lewi aa ee aay pemeree e charge for announcements of ares of £1 each in Koights Limited PROFE ! M.V. Se ‘Sek q Sch CES. At) ) Births, Marriages, Deaths, Acknowl- FOR SALE to be sold by public competition at ‘the My — - pected for the annual 7 i Rverduenn ik tiroier oes as SS. “ARABIA” «4 scheduled to sail} The MV CARIBBEE wii 4) edgments, and In Memoriam notices is office of the undersigned om Phursday | holiday > and . HOUSES | ee " + Senith, ) frem Melbourne 12th June, Brisbane 2and | accept Cargo and Passengers for /)) Mining char; voliday on the Sth July and opened or terprise S.. Sch. Frankiyn D.R., M.V 2 a . ‘ $:.50 on week-days and $1.80 on Sundays | umn ge week 72 eents and! tie 12th July 1951 at 2 o'clock th aa July. Will tt a Casthines June, Port Alma 2th June, Sydne Dominica Antigua, Montserrat, }), for any number of words up to 50, and | % cents Sundays 24 words — over 24 COTTLE CATFORD & CO Ries TEAM Sion wihenae Gas ° ane | BAY UR | July 4th. arriving Trinidad end July, Nevis and St. Kitts. Loading and jy 3 cents per word on week-days and| Words 3 cents a word week—4 cente a 1 Solicitors: | collect same before the wth, duly jaan AY, EW St. Lawrence Gap, from gelevaie and Barbados early August |p Sailing Monday 2nd July if 3 : ‘ ollect sam 7 a 4 ‘ : { 4 cents per word on Sundays for each| “07d on Sundays. 28.6.51—8n, —e.o.d H. HARCOURT-CARTER pp, 2s Fea furnished, two bedrooms SS, Trya, “4360 tons net, Capt | SS. “PORT PAIRY™ is scheduled to additional word. Ophthalmic Optic iar next door Mra. Re tae ening, Apply | Magdaht, from British Guiana via ‘St. *il ftom Hobart late June, North Queens- Tie M.V. DABRWOOD will For Births, Marriage or Engagement The undersigned will offer for sale bs 3.4.51—3n apeiscite an 3.7.51—16 | Vincent land mid Juiy, Brisbane end July, Sydney accept Cargo and Passengers for aunouncements in Carib Calling the! public competition at their office, No. 17 FLAT—At Coral Sends. Worthing Schooner sland Star, 4@ tons net, Capt. | €aFlY August, Melbourne mid "August. bt. aaicia, Grenada and Aruba. charge is $3.00 for any number of words AUTOMOTIVE high Street, Bridgetown, on Thursday NOTICE modern furnished flat, good ses bathi 1] Joseph. from St. Lucia j arriving at Trinidad mid September Punsengers only for St. Vincent up to 50 and 6 cents per word for each the Sth day of July 1951 at 2 p.m. the i Bie oe For further particulars. Dial $134 ahee ie ee. 4 tons net, Capt. ! eer ee een poral on throurh Sirs of Dene of deptu’ me tw be notified. 
additional wo-d, Terms cash. Phone 2508 “AR ¥ ~| dwellinghouse WALMER COTTAGE. i Se satate 3 Lashley. ; 7.6.51 ing, from St. Vincent - F i. between 8.30 und’f pum. S1i3 for Desth | ¢,CAR—Ford Prefect 1947. Tyres, bady.| ‘Two Mile Mil, Wana n in G TTAGE. ANNIE ERNESTA PADMORE, ae ce i eeeee ean.) DEPARTURES | In addition to general cargo these a ae ; + nee § , deceas Vv 3 vessels 5} i je 

j Neticen Gn? Vem. engine in good condition Mileage gardens and grounds, with 2 acres more ss SAVORY, di sed To LET { mw Blue Star, 130 tons net, Capt. | ¥ sels have ample space for chilled and B. WJ. SCLVONER ‘ 2 33,700. Gendall, Harrison College, 4542) of good sour gress land. The house |, Notice is hereby given that all persons} pwo BEDROOMS Fergusson, for Trinidad. | Lading for transhipment a Trinidad ASSOCIATION INC. after 3.30 3.7.51—. | contains all modern end. o0a- Devine any Geet or clafie upon or affect | with rhitning water a ald ee Schooner Lucille M. Smith, 74 tons, t? British Guiana, Leeward ind Wind- ae Sm ventences and may be inspected on appii- | 2% the estate of Anaie Ernesta Padmore, | p rtieul awrence Gap. »et, Capt. Hassell, for British Guiana. , Watd Islands. Telephone 4047. BLACKMAN—On July 2nd 1951, at her| ,CAR—Chevrolet, in good condition. | cution to Mr. C. R. Tudor, Bovell & {48° known as Annie Emesta Savory. |S Partieu Dial 109 1.7.51—2n M.V. Lady Joy, 46 tons net. Capt | For further particulars apply— 

    

      
  

    

  

        

  

    

    

      

  

      

    

   

  

   
   

    

  

  

   

  

  

  

  

  
    

  

  

      

  

    

  

      

  

  

  

  
  

      

  
  

  

        

    

    

      

: 4 | Bullen C/o Westbury © ; tons net | 
Her funeral leaves the above residence 2.7.51--6n Further rticul: f the 28th day of January 1951 intestate, ty Cemetery Office. “ q TRINIDAD at 415 pm. today for St. John's} —————————__—__—_ 3 e CATFORD & co are hereby required to send in particu- | 2.2.61--$n | “*>* Most, for Dominica. B.W.L ADVERTISE Church. Friends are invited, g MOTORCYCLE a One Re cee Solicitors. Saaonae eye A et ms —_—_—. DA enara'o co. LTD m Harold Pollard (Son), Eudora Bolden, | $004 Condition. Price $200 29.6.51—Tn. a » . Y, : Criswen Bolden (Cousins). Harvey. Jen- | APPIY: Cathcart G. Jordan, "Two Mile Banfigid, Solicitors. James Street, Bridge: | LOST Ir Touch Wi BARBADOS in th ADVOCATE netta, Geoffrey (Grand Children). vo M. Vv. eee. 7.s1-—-in | DWEI4ING HOUSE called “ELLER Kani Tahs cles a Sele t a oe r ouch With Barbados B.W.1. f oil . t — SLIEW” with 3700 square feet of lanc 8 DT O- | ——— 1 sss eet ae ee 3 thereto situate at Chapman Street. | among the parties entitled there here | ReUNCH OF KEYS — Between Passage Coast Station i 

LYNCH—We the undersigned wish to ELECTRICAL ae nearest Whitepark Road) regard to the debts and claims only of oeniee thane tee” Main Rd. Finder offer our sincere appreciation to alll icuanic COND CHANGERS. | %d Pl Weconcegiceh oe ee which 7 then shall have bad notice and ; 3.7.61—2n \ Cable and Wireless (WI) Ltd., advise % those who came, sent cards and. on M.A! RECORD HAN f . ~ | thi not able for assets so / that they can now cate w wreaths or in any way shared their] Pith 78 — 49 — 33 RPM. will play.| Het room, usual conveniences. Largs | distributed to any person of whose debt {following ‘ships through their Barbados sympathy with us in our recent be-| feconding discs with microgrove, Dini | Basement. | Electric Light and Governor claim I shall not have had notice at WANTED Coast Station Gne. reavement caused by the death of our osta’s Electrical Dept. one above peenateak writin Nek: sin a the time ef such distribution. SS. Rio, Jachal, S$ Ss Mormachawk, 
dear @rla Lynch, S1-0t—-00 | sale by Public Gmmmelttion at car betes Pe oe oe a aid] | Minimum charge week 72 cents and |S S Andrew Marschalk, SS. Italo Mar- NEW YORK SERVICE (Mother) Sie. take waar RADiO—1 Phillips Radio Battery Set. | James Street on Fridey 13th July 1951, | accounts without delay. Rite bores cone nt eae o Orer Seateent, 2 lea ee on comme | 8S. “SEABREEZE" sails 8th June Arrives Barbados 19th June, 1951 

eicoe "wiacline Catherine, Margaret| 4PPly to Richard Hoyte, Hillaby, St.|&t 2 p.m. For inspection apply to Mis Dated this 15th day of June 1951 |} word on fundeus word week—4 cents a SS.’ Antonicte Wecdimare, 8 Sra: | A STEAMER sails 29th June Arrives Barbados 10th July, 195) 
and Adelle Lyneh (sisters), Hugh; “0drew. 3.7,51—an acetic te ae ones ve pene © GERTRUDE JONES, | mete. | mMance, SS Brazil, §§. Uruguay, $8 | _—_— -— Slee en serrtones: ee ee saree Mahon (brother-in-law), George Mahon | “RasniGERATOR = One ti) Weame:|  YEARWOOD & DOYeR. “ANNIE ERNESTA PADMORE, | HELP S's. Cheyu, S& Falcon 8 8. Stes | ee re os tae (nephew). 3.7-51—1n | nouse, in good working arder. Apply: Solicitors. nee SAVORY. | —_ —— Tindra S & Salena Pach 13'S Stree Retin: aa ann tae Aer tee, Saettedon TH Sule 051 W. R. Tempro. Phone 5044 of 8224. 1.7.51—8a 17.6 51—4n ASSISTANT — for correspond e and Sorel, S$ Alcoa Polaris 8 5,188. ALQOA ROA) ee, ee URS Scat 2th July, 1961 IN MEMORIAM 28.6.51—t.f.n = —. | Good at Agures. | Only experienced. news He Daix. S'S Sunetia, 8 8 Bury nedon, | 8.5. ALCOA PATRIOT” sallsit@h duly Arrives: Barbados 30h SS) us CTTVO’ ~ oniin SHOE CO., L’ , St. aronne, rue Grat CHESEMAN—In loving memory of our MISCELLANEOUS AU! N L Key asain 7 oc gs — ” Pcircats SS. Polyglory, S$. Lady Rodney, 8 S | CANADIAN SERVICE dear one Jerome Ramec, Chéssian who ana _ | Norse Lady, SS) Oranus, SOUTHBOUND doth daey er July 2nd 1990. Born Avril! ““RARM” POWDERED FULL cream |UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER |'§ THE Marrer or west INDIAN MISCELLANEOUS Name of Ship Selle Montreal” = WARE’ Malifas, Arrives Wees, ath 1917, left to mourn Doreen. Downes! matte Supreme quality and only 9¢-s¢ | . By instructions recetved I will sell on KNITTING MILLS LIMITED © en Seelncetat-porennen! GRAMOPHONE RECITAL ap ers, Y per 5-tb tin and $1.00 per 1-ib tin, | friday 6th July at the General Motor | NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the} CHILD'S PLAY-PEN- Phone M Th i | $8. “FOLKE BERNADOTTE" May 23th May 30th June 19th The blow was sudden the shock was] Get a tin to-day from your grocer | Bus Co Nelson St., One Austin Aad Car | Creditors of the abovenamed Company.! Brian Robinson 8603 3 7 Sie “ig ere will be a free Gramo- loss. “AL COA PLANTER” June 8th June ith June 21st 

ere pe ae eS ae or Drug Store and try the best | ‘¢@maged in accident), Sale at 2 gm. | Which is being voluntarily wound up. ian cele, phone Recital at the British «g's “ALCOA PEGASUS” June 22nd June 25th Juiy Sth ar Gaieaae hea Mas hoaven watch milk obtainable. The 5-16 family size is | ‘erms Cash, Sue beret se aaa et oe Soa S50 day o| FAN _MILL~One (1) Secondhand or} Council, “Wakefield,” White Park, —————————$—$— $$ LE 
over him until we meet again. zeally epencioled!. Insist on “Farm” for uNCEN yop ja feud bp the attra ts a ross| new 16° or 187 Fan Mill complete with} on Wednesday, July 4th at 8.15 NOE eOK PENNANT” due June 25th sails for St. Lawrence River Ports, Doreen Downes, SMGIE AN Fie yoke dealer anther ci ee ae 1.7.51—5n, | names and addresses, and the particulars} “°° — APPIY PD. M. Simpson & Co! p.m. The programme is: | waa antharionastinneamennennsinenetainasataner=iaelr otis AAanren steer ster de oe ea bP he aa: of their debts or claims, and the names 3.7.51—6n. | HANDEL, | * These vessels have limited passenger accammodation. DANIEL—In loving memory of my dear 6. 51—t.f.n, and addresses of their Solicitors, if any ee Royal Fireworks Music Suite | 5 ane. ae Danie! who Galvanise Pipe 1 inch 1% — 1's. Good UNDER THE SILVER to the undersigned H. Lisle Thomas | AD VERTISE i se P ed ¥ 3rd, s 2 te Sa euaaaae srs. °: & Se oncerta for Organ No. 2 in B It does notneed a special day, tof yalue- Apply: G. Mayhew. Dial 2382 or HAMMER Tesoak Rilec Beilantone ‘Darbagens isel s WANDEL Ta ee ee eee ROBERT THOM LTD. — NEW YORK AND GULF SERVICE. bring you te our mind, 3.7,51—2n. SALES IN JULY Liquidator of the said Company “ana.| nie Concerto for Organ No, 4 in F APPLY:—DA COSTA & CO., LTD.—CANADIAN SERVICE The days I do not think of you are |" CAT VanizED SHEETS: 24 gauge in| Thursday 12th: Mr. A. MeKenzies|if so required by notice in writing IN THE BACH ceciorpnachietesaiieaasinnsocipensmenisenatnbamsiimaanessanisisinssnanianticamnescsesinennceeisessisaasen init very hard to find lengths of 6, 7, 8 9 and 10 foot. Enquire Sale. Bay's Water Flats. from the said Liquidator, are to come French Suite in E Minor For what purpose Lord I cannot see, | ality Tyre Company, Trafalgar Street Thursday 19th: Mrs, Florence Alleyne's | in and prove their said debts or clair AD SMETANA... _ But all is well that’s done by thee. Phone 3606 vt 6.6.51... Sale. The Rosary, St. George at such time and place as shall be! From Bohemiais Meadows and Forest: Ever to be remembered by his wife Ivis. = 5 perObanteSie | dns cater Stains Mr, H. G. Goddard Sale.| specified in such notice, or in default i TCHAIKOWSKY 

3.7.5)—1n GALVANISED SHEETS—Best ‘quality Blue Waters Terrace thereof they will be excluded from the Concerto No, 1 in B Flat IS oy OR gg erga age gemag fo Cheapest in the Island ! Thursday 24th: Mrs. D. B. Sutherland, | benefit of any distribution made befor> LASHL®EY—In loving memory of our 6 ft $5.04; 7 tt $5.88; 8 tt $6.72; 9 ft $7 56: Lauderdale, Cheisea Road, such debts are proved. 
sarang aughter Honna, who fell! 19 ¢ $9.40, Nett cash. Better hurry || Tuesday Sist: Canon P, D. W. Moore's} Dated this Ist day of May 1951, ~ asleep on July 3rd 1950, A. BARNES & CO. LTD Sale, Ulsdale, Pine Road H. LISLE THOMAS, GOVERNMENT NOTICES SANADIAN SERVICE You are gone but not forgotten, = ‘ BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO. Liquidator ~ t c In our hearts you ever live, Sree er rae entnime 7 38 Btn From Halifax, N.S. & Montreal Flowers may wither and decay; shoes, hand bags. Paster’s Leather Store Auctioneers 

: 
But our love will never fade away. |, ~ @ ' . * ‘ ‘2 : pennctthtilhe <enasitiaeagatencmrrencentitf Ever to be remembered by the Lashley | P@!metto Street. 1.7,51—3n. 3.7.51—1n | nna I iia Attention is drawn to the Control of Prices (Defence) (Amend- |. --——————_ > -- ARNG oe “ 

Family. 3.%50—th | “Prano—one upeieht Geena ly Milton: UNDER THE SILVER E LAND ACQUISITION | ment) Order, 1951, No. 20 which will be published in the Official I . In perfect condition, Apply White Hall, ! 7 ACT, 1941 Gazette of Monday 2nd July, 1951 Expected Arrival nr St. Michael. 3.7.51—In (Notice required by Section 2) 85 a re if D Aa, Tria etown GOVERNMENT NOTICE reese esheets HAMMER tc MOTICE 10 hereby given that it appears 2. Under this Order the maximum wholesale and retail selling Sraires) ns “hae RAT BAITS—Locally prepared by the ON WEDNESDAY 4th (and if not com-] to the Governor-in-Executive Committee! prices of “Milk—Condensetl” ¢ “Pilehe s——Cr ” are as : ' : en a J 5 duly Agricultural Society, Obtainable for a| pleted) on Thursday Sth tw order of Mrs.| that the lands deseribed in the Sehedule f tenseti” and “Pilchards—Canned” are as follows u “SUNWHTE" 3 aune ature. | i Jul limited period at the Steel Shed, Queen's| Robert M. Jones we will sell her] hereto and situate at the district cof St - 7 es 4 July 9 July | 23 Jul WANTED Park. 1c. each. 3.7.51—1n | House Appointments at Walmer Cottage, Chrielophas do abe pacish at Christ parce WHOLESALE PRICE RETAIL PRICE ww July { July August Two Mils Hill, which is chiefy| im the island of Barbados are likely to ARTICLE (not more than) (not more th: ual sihchnsasirsnicicihishe Saul cae anstremians 6 ‘ i ‘1 6 sow an) ane Appropriate office accommoda- St MRBOEANY,/ 280. t_URRRICE ‘cond ten oe ee eee ee on inameanutins — U.K SERVICE ‘ fe 7 nelu . ie el at Hira Ses square Extension Dining Table with patent {Committee are public purposes, namely | Milk—Condensed 
eet located within Bridgetown. T I Screw to seat 12; Upright Chairs, China | 0T increasing school buildings and fur- Cc Sian ; ' ive 1 d Glasgow batec M s 2 3 . s a ee needa anadian: —Red 14.8 or cas From Swansea, Liverpool an slasgow Applications will be received by e *INOVEL | caviner.’ “Sideboard, Round Tip-Top | nishing playgrounds for St, Christopher's} C ee eee oe : : Expected Arrival th Di ; * Table, Serving, Ornament ard Cock- | Girls’ School. ow) 48x14 oz, tins 33c. per 14 oz. tin 3 1 Glassow Dates, Bridgetown ne Director of Petroleum and ath “Wktsteb; Muwaiee Atel Seabee’ avid SCHEDULE (Other Beand ; Swanses Liverpee! G Natural Gas, Public Buildings up ‘i Rockers: Morris Chairs with Spring] Al THAT certain parcel of land con- (Other Brands) .. $13.92 per case of 8. “SUNAVIS" 9 June 2 June 27 June 13. July 

Mierecoee ne ea Man A ee Be Beers ae tes. secotsine os ot Sets 08. Sine Ste. per 14 of. tin] 2s CEENBOM VENDOR” |. unduly WSwly av Su Auguat 30.6.51—4n. Table. Carved Pedestal Plant-stand alll Tore others Gite School ond bounding | Pilchards—Canned ..| $16.56 per case or pe Ce ai en ice ete aor llddiasenee ae iy —— —_ — — -e i cn lands of M. Hazlewood, of A. Clare carton of 48x1 Ib. ee ANNOUNCEMENTS By JON HOPE Rockers and Tables: Paintings and Water | of Bstwick Kirton and on the pubic : . U.K. & CONTINENTAL SERVICE 
: Is the day approaching when Colours; Chiming Clock, Verandah| highway alleged to be in the ownership tins 38e, ‘per 1 Ib, tin Expected Arrival ae s | Gay app ee Chairs, Glass and China; Set of Table] O° occupation of Mrs, Sarah Kirton of i ay $9.72 per case or Antwerp Rotterdam London Dates, Bridgetown, TO AMM-I-DENT USERS authorship will be a part-time] Gitss "161 pieces), Dinner Service 10] Hopewell, Christ Chureh C — Barbados Start saving your Amm-i-dent Tooth job? ve T veel - Lote Sliver d Dated this 25th day of June, 1961, at varton of 48x™% Ib. ‘ . ® 2: 16 July paste Boxes. Within a short while you : Fee) tse and Comme Batvines, Silver ame) WS oublic Buildings in the Clee of ne 22 ‘ | as, “SUNRAY" 17 Juno 2 June 2 June 15 J may be the winner of one of the follew-/ Consider the case of 49-year-|roms “are Teche Guanes Dishes,! Bridgetown in the Island of Barbados. ins. ce. per %% Ib. tin} wv. “BRUNO” Mid July Early August 

ing:\- Ist Prize $50.00, 2nd Prize $15.00, : Ps hee * . tler — By Command a: nena ee eT oe eT ee ee ard. Prize $5.00. 1.7,51—26n| Old_novelist Anthony Gibbs, son | Jardinieres, Finger Bowls &c. Cushions . R. N. TURNER. t 3.7.$1—1n —— lof Sir Philip Gibbs. After writing | Folding Card Tables, Westinghouse Colonial Secretary Agents: PLANTATIONS LIMITED — Phone 4703 HOLIDAY RESORTS—Grenada—lIsle of : Refrigerator in perfect working order, 7 
Spices. SANTA MARIA—loveliest hotel| 25 novels he will author no more. | Electric Fan; Lamps, Toaster &c. Very a —— ceaatasntinsile jae cegeenenamatear, PLEO ESSEL OS in Caribbean. Rates from $7.00 per head] Why? “I can’t afford it. Writers} Handsome French caress she Rugs, ? per day. GRAND HOTEL—in best resi-]can no lo expect ive on|New Carpet Sweeper; Single Bedsteads y : ORIEN TAL dential district under Government House ey: be: : jb em | #04 Springs. Lady's Press with Double Pe ia R: Tee WANTED > hill, Rates from $5.00 per head per day the Money. publishers pay th Mirrors, Gent’s Press, Linen Press, rs ej S BOUV CURIOS. z BASIDE. INN—On Gtand Anse Bathing|for their books unless they are] Vanity ‘Tables all in Mahogany: Bedroom : \. . x 

* ae Rates from $4.00 per head per| best-sellers,” Suite in Manchineale Mird. Press, M.T U S Pro osal CLEAN OLD RAG » uf day. Enquiries to D. M. Slinger, Grenada. < : Washstand, Bedstead and Spring, Dress- e ne Pp 
New Shipment opened Deli dt x 26.6.51—78n.|_ Gibbs wrote his first novel,|ing Table, Deep Sleep and Hair Mat- MISSING PERSONS ad z j . ‘ tresses, Child's Bedstead, Canvas Cots, 9 DIAL s Little Peter Vacuum, in 1921 TEHERAN, July 2. Advocate Press Room , * : Four Burner Perfection Oil Stove with Persiz ae Mos le " M66 5 PERSON Nowadays, as a director of a] puiit in oven, (perfect condition, Larders,| Persian Premier Mossadeq has) . ~* t aR Oo AL ublishin, firm, he contents] Kitchen Utensils and Tables, Freezer,| rejected another United States} Name: ALBERTHA WEBSTER Age: 71 years : 4, 500 , . 4 Pressure Cooker, Lawn Mower, Garden| proposal designed to keep Persiar . PEOEOOCOCOLOS ee ; i i ; “4 e ; er, Gar al des oO 2 sian isc " — ep ae ee wee es a Tools, Roller, New Hose; Garden Bench, a ving ted the west Faded ms :, DESCRIPTION "ef The public are hereby warned against|P1©S WOrk “I wou much ra or Chicken Coops and Runs, Plants in Cem- to US. Ambenead H a ad Height; 5 feet Complexion: brown PRESERVE YOUR BELTS giving eredit to my wife, Joyce Eugene|earn my living as a publisher} ented Pots, Orchids, Books including a] to U.S. Ambassador Henry Grady. Hair: grey . - i Batson (nee Clarke) as 1 do not hold an fail to earn it as 2 writer.” Schomburg’s History of Barbados and| Grady said to the press he pre- air. grey Face: round with Pp FP 2 myself responsible for her or anyone eise other items. sented a compromise proposal to] Eyes: brown contracting any debt or debts in my name A ruthless critic of his own Sale 11.30 o'clock, Terms cash. 

unless by a written order signed by me. 
CECIL G. BATSON, 

    
  

work is novelist Francis King. He BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO. 

  

Mossadeq at a half hour conter- 
ence early today, 

Lust known place of abode: Glebe Land, Station Hill, St. Michael, 

  

FLEXO HELT DRESSING 
Westbury Road, has written seven books, Fourth Auctioneers Missing since 12th January, 1951. Obtainable from é St. Michael to be published is The Dividing 29.6.51—3n He said the compromise would ' eel > 3.7.51—2n.] Stream, just out. What has hap- | ~ ——~—-—|have made it possible for British] Name: ADA DEANE Age: 00 years CENTRAL FOUNDRY LID. 3 

The public are hereby. warned against} Pened to the other three? They tankers again to load oil from DESCRIPTION 7 2 
giving credit to my wife CLAUDINE] were destroyed—by author King. NO STEAK world’s largest refinery at Abadan,| . . , ee Pier Head Lane. LANE (nee GITTENS) as 1 do net bold Ge yp Md think Jhare were some The or owned by the Anglo- eee sy feet 4 ins. Complexion: brown 
oy ee eee. ae ar ‘|g things in them, but did not Iranian Oil Company has been} Build: slim Face: small ; Sains unless, byt written order stqnea| consider they would add to my seized by the Iranian Government] Hair: black and long 
by me. 

JOHN H. LANE, 
reputation.” AND CHIPS under the nationalisation law She walks briskly and speaks quickly--when last seen, was wearing ai et eee For one story King took great (In London the Iranian Embas~- a white dress, RALI H - A - BEARD rist Church. ,| trouble, smuggled himself into a From NEWELL ROGERS sy warned that Iran might appeal) [ast known place of abode: Bay Street, St. Michael. 

  

The public are hereby warned against 
giving eredit to m¥ wife, Pauline Hilda- 
garde Clarke (n@® Sealy) as I do not 

PoW camp to find out for him- 
self how prisoners lived. But no 
publication. “The effort was not 
worth while. Now, King 28, is in 

NEW YORK. 
The American word for grous- 

ing is “beefing,” and housewives 

to the United Nations and to the 
Security Council owing to “threats” 
by British authorities and the 

Missing since 28th January, 1951. 

Please inform the nearest Police Station of any information that 

A.M. INST, B. E. F.V.A. 

Auctioneer and Real Estate : ho'd myself responsible for her or any- : : aunt presence of British forces near ‘the 
é onevelst contracting any debt or debts|Salonica, lecturing on English |had a “big beef” recently frontiers of Iran.” might le¢ te the tracing of these persons Agent in my name unless by a written order] literature, It is because price controls are UP. id to the tra ° se p S, 

signed by me. 
ALFRED W. CLARKE, 

Prospect, St. James. 

  

On its way Is the year’s long- 
est novel. Bold publisher is John 

driving steaks and roasts off the 
dinner table.   

3.7.51—2n 

  

  

   
Offers You: 

Seveval interesting Properties in St. James, Christ Church, 3.7.51—2n. ¢ a 
- Lehmann. Despite rising produe-| Since the controls were imposed} ° 5 . 

—_— . : « avy 8 ar Silver Si 8, ‘The public are hereby Wand seatoat tion costs, he calls it “My most|six weeks axa. cattle altantee +6 ; Navy Gardens and Silver Sand 

fi COWARD ince MAYNARD) as T do a most exciting enter-/ markets have dropped 30 per cent. To-day’s (i. A. Song e not hold myself responsible for her or yaner rf In Chicago one meat-packing ‘Shoo-Fly-Pie” y Is tract any debt o . ‘ “Shoo-Fly-Pie 
Hetle in ay eerae “udtuee by a written Book is a re-translation ot firm, Swift and Co., bought 115 i ce For Further Informati order signed by me. Balzac’s Lost Illusions, first pub-}| Cattle in two days this week m-m “Shoo fly pie an apple pat OF FURST OE AOS GTO WILFRED rat lished in French, 1837. Partici- compared with the average of e dowdy” Please Ring 

aust. Joseph. | Pants in giant task: Kathleen} 2,200. Another packer has laid “T never get enough of that 4683 
3.7.51—2n 

ORCHESTRAL NOTICE 

  

Raine, translation: Philippe Jul- 
lien, illustrations; Raymond Mor- 
timer, introduction. 

   
    
        

        

off half his employees. 
The reason: Farmers will not 

sell at controlled prices. A dele- 
gation of cattle men has visited 

  

  

nothing 

  

   

     

     

wonderful stuff” 
You can if you give 
Mama Gas for baking. 
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jai the beck: Keitilaae Raine President Truman to complain x LOOP PPL LLLP LPO OOOO LEE LTE S 
one year to translate the 300,000|‘Pat they are too low Says one } * rae Rabat Nagy Sahara words . packer: “The beef black market s ! ! ! x is is to notify the gene Z sas ‘ is inni 1 again.” 

‘ 
* 

“ ”"G , Cost to British readers in Sep-;# beginning all over ag as es : \ Orehestra continues to, function tember: 25 shillings, oe eats a ee - youn eee x ° ° ° * 
ider the capable rectorship o: 10 are ta oc ces. A TENT RSS i? ‘ a + > ‘re : Mr. Fred Alleyne (Saxophonist). David Farrer, of publisherathave bought thelr own herd ef 1x YES ! A RELENTLESS WAR IS BEING DECLARED ON PRICES % 

De considered ea. stupid, pointless, Secker and Warburg, is beating}/beef cattle to make sure that SO 1% OF $100,000.00 MERCHAND SE x and without any foundation what- the big drum in unusual way. | hospitals get meat. % pee Come and Join im it by purchasing what you can y. OT ase, ee: Se A % Soue Abell 2h Seed eitioa cana etatan % from the following Lines . . . x 
Pokond “Nene, woman Colette, he is staging a|controls unneccessary. Today 17 % T ; 7 * \ } . En LY 

a . - . % ¢ 
' », 

a can film showing a day in his author’s|kinds of food, including meat, OO ad S % WITHIN ONE WEEK STARTING MONDAY 2nd JULY ¥ 
life. Film starts with Colette and|went down. Only sugar went up. ¥ s 
husband reminiscing. Flashbacks} BIGGEST song hit on radio for % FOR LADIES » recall Edwardian days. It ends} years, current favourite of G.l.s in 4 - S with Colette chatting with Jean|Korea 500,000 copies of the music g COTTON FUJI FLOWERED CREPE | CRENOLINE HATS Lovely New Design & f0-DAY'S NEWS FLASH Cocteau. sold in four months. aa x 45c. 95e. All Shades BELTS S 

Willson’s version of “May e . 4 amet seanees = — ins parte hee Seapeerepeare a Lord God Bless and Keep You.” : CRETONES Black & Gold S1.98 82c. ¥ 
Sie eae pod re which will be read to the guests | ,PREDICTION By Gordon Dean, % 78¢. LADIES SHOES SOCKS LIMBRIC Xs rane Club Race Syndicates. {|!by the French Ambassador. Chairman of the Atomic Energy OO Cu B JERSEY SILK $3.50 per pair 3 pairs for $1.00 49¢. x Que Copy ‘Lath of Latest World Copyright Reserved Commission: The time is not far x Pisin and Stri 4 HANDKEROMIEFS _ 
Editi of Year Book of —L.E.g |2way when private industry will % Stripe AN! ., COTTON PRINTS LINENS * 

 Wust indies $12.00 be given the right to use atomic % $1.20 up 4 for $1.00 A2e The » . — ~~ ——— rs *; , 
. ” ¥ a) Rats and Mouse Traps. ee re Peeeem gener % CHECK TAFETAS DOMESTIC - SROCAnES 8 

at EVENING A POLL of New Yorkers asked: ( ) ‘a $1.29 Re SATIN An $ 
JOHNSON’S STATIONERY How much does a young et % amie . 15c. bt Se 

need to start married life? x ? TAFETTAS ———| CREPE-DE-CHINE LESSONS Answers ranged from the price x UMBRELLAS Seets Ste. ROMAINE CREPE | ‘oi 45 Coed an SS 
of the license to £3,500. Averag: | 8 $1.50 $1.95 ; % 

answers: : uEN N % FROM 5 p.m. oe Soe SEWN: «nay cap reme co ee ° ig GENTS! vests : meer" Silver & Gold Gee ue. x POO ES 1% 2 for $1.20 ures GEORGETTE ana a * ee SS Have YOU Visited . . iz CALICO aEDTICK CREPE BED SHERTS > ENQUIRE Me's (Junior Grades) 1 fabio 7 ix 59e. $1.29 up for Weddings High Class x 
Book Keeping & Accounts THE EVANGELICAL Especially if the cup holds Chase & i eelpsiashbalialialisatideilabaiiaieasas $2.40 up Single and Double » 

STANWAY STORE ads) (All Grades) BOOK DEPOT Sanborn. For here's coffee as coffee x CURTAIN LACE PLAIN SPUNS Lee EEE $4.65 up 3 
LUCAS 5ST. "Home, Office or Clubs egal agrtias dicen wha 2h, % Faster: Bee oo BED SPREADS SUN GLASSES 8 ’ S . Stet » . « SU? aLAS . For Properties, Furniture, Care or CITY BOOK KEEPING oe ee zat SO thet Waltons aotany 7: v ee \% “FLOWERED SPUN ANGLAISE with Fringe American Typ: x any item you may need. Re- STUDIOS (Adjoining Dr. Lowe's — |\|sip that heavenly coffee flavor. Then 1% ee 60 85.50 up Only $1.95 per pair & gardiess of size or quality, With- 47 Swan Strect, ane Waiting see if you don’t agree Chase & Sanborn 1s 6c. $3.60 up bet neni ws % out obligation and free of charge (Over Bata’s Shoe Store) : r 5 : 1% : en "1 , 7 LINES e ; sie deer guia 44 SAAC ne tab Or Write P.O. Box 151 THE DEPOT for Dibles and seid. Ge hay is N.B.—NEXT WEEK THERE WILL BE WAR ON SO MANY OTHER f INI s 
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8 o'clock. Ma . 

TATLE TENNIS Tina 

VERY LOW SCORES were made when the Second By JOHN MACADAM By “SPORTSMAN” LS i en Coe er ee 
Series of Intermediate games opened on Saturday. In some, THE axiom They Never Come MR. SID PEGLER he Sepsh Afri onager, ‘was | Club hes played 16 suwtches and 
of the games the bowlers found the wickets to their liking. Back is the oldest in the fight as UGLER, the gm. African menager, WAS | Clue ine with a total oF 84 points 
Only Cable & Wireless made a big score game and it is one that has stooa diplomatically silent when I asked him for his reaction to | The other match will be Police tampeta 
Se Genes | Road > cHebhie? against the passage of time. It suggestions that the bowling action of Cuan McCarthy (four | and, Pscrton.  Mverom ot points 

ah is Bek Pickwick ° willis ns tb b Clarke 2% is a matter of historical fact that for 76 in the Test) is open to question. 

a Windward, captured six C. Best Lb.we Skeete 54 i arate champion has ever come | think it is, but since our own much serious tennis, a S 

wickets for 22 runs. Pickwick are B) Chase run out 29 ac th’ tk : ist nad professional umpires in two Test “Bat I might come tc Wimble- O-DAY un 
ere a : ;. N. Burrowes b Skeete 0 0 re axiomatists and he matches and a variety of county den again,” she said ’ 
already in ¢ sition to Bet points Seneca si ss eines ' be ean, sne sala. - | 
nea: est inion mtg a R ae cae, See 7 historians reckoned without tfiat games have passed his action as Gold eir-rings with a figure of WHAT SONT | 
Windward batted first. They M. Roach not out : 9 record-busting body the British lawful it is little use querying it a baseball player carrying Kiner’s Princess Alice En- 

were all bowled out for 109. Tho © nieht run out a boxing Board of Control, who has now. Indeed, we should lay our- number four kept dropping off quiry at Legisla- 

only batsmen. to reac double : F reinstated Joe Louis as heavy- selves open to the grave charges durimg yesterday's game. Her tive Council .... 9 a.m, 
ies werk Gi. Bvelin. @. Sarme at 197 ~=«6Weight champion of the world, of “squealing” after defeat if we comment on that match was: “I Court of Grand 

nd K puree . eo Pie penta In these terms: “In 1949, fol- did so. If Frank Chester and com- used to think when you are 5—1 Sessions .. 10 am. 
Pecited eee os wee ; 5 lowing the retirement of Joe Pany pass him, criticism from down in the final set you have ala 10 feated for 18. Evelyn and Farmer Fall i 5, 2 for 10.3 Pay others is dise od ha 7 * ae Police Courts .. a.m. rae ; . hr oon i dee uouis. ag world heavy-weight ers is disarmed. ad it. .Now | know differently. . : 34 each . , I E Court of Original 

The Pickwick team fielded well ”. 8 fo 165 champion, Lee-Savold was con- ||| arlier in the tour before the Jen? ‘Rariadielion 10 a.m. 
tii i cy , k team fel ad Ww - Bes. ei sidered by certain American Tests began, I did talk with Mr, —— i. oineer ea Sh nk: bisortenent 

Dn one extra was Pion ~ in BOWLING ANALYSIS ew. authorities as the leading con- Pegler about McCarthy. He told Lesistasive a s : 
the score book Apart from |. : ‘ MR OW. A S10 me that two or three years ago Pr perv of shades anc 
“Robbie” Clarke’ outstanding : ceo Wa. Ger. ates ate the match his action was queried in South Savitt And Flam Council . 2 p.m. beautiful patterns 
bowl spell of six for 22 in 13 L. Greenidg 12 1 2 1 was made between Savold and Africa. Asa result, unknown to Y apeeine. OO sre FOOTING © 36 inches wide vers, B. Lewis took two for 15 M. Clarke 0} 7 62) 6Bruce W: . tet the bowler, a slow motion film was Cause U sets At of Assembly |. 3 p.m. nenes P. 
runs B. Rolfe 3 9 eae oodcock, then British taren of him 7 'P . Mobile Cinema gives ; zo sty cove wt A: Bente i 9 Empire, and European champion, 3 Wi bl d show at Searles ~ ’ ickwick have so far knockec the B.B.B. of C. ow : ; 
up 91 for two wickets. A. Trotter Wanderers—Itst Innings that they weal cacielae fie Film Test . im € on fb cod Madoc 7.30 SS me Be ice | ahi 3 ater Oh) eM ec Rock b Knight 6 : ° ere “ i *hrist Chure $.. ta -m. and D. Evelyn, the opening bats- abonatew: tadenion 12 Winner ag world heavy-weight Cricket authorities saw the film, : _WIMBLEDON, July 2, Police Band plays . ' J | men, laid a good foundation. They b rs b Carter 0 champion. passed the action as correct and Dick Savitt of New Jersey, beat | at St. Peter's | . f. 
cervied the total to 50 before the & esis at aut " “Savold defeated Woodcock since then McCarthy has been United States champion A. R. | Almshouse .... 7.45 p.m. partnership was broken. Trotter ): Reif not i » Under championship conditions, through two Test series in his own Larsen and Herb Flam of Califor- | CINE \ made 31 and Evelyn 22 before he and was therefore so recognised, land, including one against Eng- nia’ eliminated Frank Sedg- | (44. pranded"—t 45 pm ana | 
was unfortunately run out. H Total (for 3 wkts.) 8’ Savold has now been defeated by land man of Australia in a pair of | "S$ 16 Bm c | 
Kidney, 18 not out and R. Hoad, Bowling: Knight 1 for 13, Carter Ties Louis, and, as a consequence, To begin no-balling him now stunning upsets to reach the men’s | Empire—"King Solomon's Mines” Hl 
14 not out, are now at the wicket. {o, Crichlow 1 for 10 ? Louis must be recognised by the would create the worst sort of im- singles semi-finals of the Wim- xs oh Ba iy otha tg er ciccn Pat r 
For Windward Thornton captured _ Fall of wickets—1 for 14, 2 for 18,3 for Board as world heavy-weight pression in South Africa. Any- bledon tournament. Monday, rE |} Cave Shepherd & Ca., Ltd. 
the wicket of Trotter. 24 champion ... .” nov to fudge <i boe their nearly Savitt beat Larsen 6—1, 6—4, |  Olympic—“That Forsythe Woman” | 

Mental Hospital in the mateh CABLE & WIRELESS vs. SPARTAN Pause for breath, gentlemen, ‘WO months of silence, our expert § 4, aud {Bick Swan” — ¢ 00 pm 10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 
nst Wanderers batted first eres Catia & Wieaeee-i7s uAtaee . for a moment of admiration of poems ae an he ought to lam came from far behind to ‘ieee Ceeeneteen) al lia Mans i 

nd were all out for 167. A valu- » Matthews ¢ & b McComie 25 the equisite logic and also to Cre cannot begin to’ “ vall” him beat Sedgman on the sweltering | on Eiffel Tower” — 445 pm. & cee 
ble 54 by C. Best was es check whether the others are up e canno gin to “ca im: =ocy.. ; noatent | 830 pm able 54 by C. Best was the top- a. Cc. Cozier b Harris ow «C r the others are uy late in June after he has bowled Cemtre court in one of the greatest { 

score. R. Chase je 29 bef R. Lawless c Harris b Gittens # with us. Off we go again. ' : BS DOWD Setthos of wi yer seen i Re . scor 1a made 29 befor ie eee 7 cince early May attles of wit ever seen in all !_y_ tte spans 
‘ ‘ , \ i roney b Harris 1 3 ay. e ei A 

Se a par sa £ an B. Caltkes not out 21 “Louis has however been de- . a England lawn tennis champion- 
knoe ked up 26. The Mental Hospi- C. Lawless b Harris 8 feated by Ezzard Charles. It thus Sands The Silent ships 
tal batsmen did not run’ well ©. Knight run out ie pars tl h a ps Flam spotted Sedgman two sets 
betwee wickets There yf i. L. Brancker not out 8 appears that the present position DAVE (“SILENT”) SANDS, before s ina. ¢ ghee 

ayer eee ee WS Extras 2l requires clarification, and for tha, tote FE s face .« Before surging to victory 2—6, 
three run outs on their sic astra Sohal : Australia’s Empire middleweight 1—6, 6—3, 6—4, 75, in a story i z 

Bow! for Watderer Total (for 7 wkts.) 997 reason the Board welcome th champion is carefully preserving pook thrill Faas tage fO-DAY Bowling for anderers M otal (for 7 v * forthcoming match between Louis }3 be Pig ee tinier DOOk thriller to reach the sem Sun Rises: 5.43 a.m. Proverbs, J. Skeete and M. Clerke his reputation as the least talka- snails : : ; 
: ee eee ae ee : eB Di and Charles as a means of deter- tive man in boxing. I doubt if he 7 Sun Sets: 6.25 p.m. ae 
aptured three each for 83, 36 and fall of wickets} for 59, 2 for ey Stor mining an undisputed world has said a dozen words since he Opiraste ) Moon (New): July 4 d 

at oe ercesthties 24 eer ee : "champion." flew in last night for his fight with zoe Ane ue oe change SAeUNNS? 7,00 ‘Dm { took the other wicket for 29 runs So there it all is, as clear as America’s Mel Brown, at Earls of pace—from a smashing pile- High Water: 1.58 a.m., 3.53 
Wanderers in reply are 67 for gaslight in a November fog. The Court on July 10. Griving game to slower pin- p.m. 

three wickets. A. Lewis is 29 not i . Board, stampeded originally into But his manager, wise old Tom pointed placements at the net— YESTERDAY | CHE 
out and B. Rolfe 18 not out. The Qud Division tagging Savold-Woodcock as a Maguire, is as loquacious as ever. threw Sedgman off stride and out Rainfall (Codrington): .64 BACKA 
wi _ for the Mental Hospital world title battle, now finds itself “Dave can warm himself up of the tournament. in. I 
were taken by Knight, Carter and R in the position to throw the wurld on Brown in readiness for Ran- i" Sark neni matnd ot. th Temperature (Max.) 85 5° F GOME: 
Crichlow. | S title further away than it has ever dolph Turpin. If he doesn’t, you _; =e o e Temperature (Min.) ; 77.5° F ° 

AME aunis th? Sarbados ay or COLeS been. can come to me for the excuses. Mixed doubles Armando Viera of Wind Direction: (9 a.m.) E., | BE ———— 
t tne Garrison the sarbados Never mind. They will go into They call me Alibi King of Aus- Brazil and Mrs. Barbara Scofield (3 ) E.N.E ; IN SU SING i i Regiment played Empire. Empire i 2 . y g0 il Y ct e g MS*" Fy, Vidgon Unt ete .. (3 p.m.) E.N.E, | [ris OFTEN SURPRISING , pain and discomfort are the 

i att first and k nie Se a ea 1Ool F P 1 e the record books as being the first tralia,’ said the man who has c A 80n, nited States beat Cesar Wind Velocity: 11 miles per | how quickly backache, stiff, | frequent results. eee. " an en oa8 up Bt. ¥. or Olle folks ever to restore a world title discovered and managed 22 cham- Mare of the Philippines and hour | aching muscles or joints, Doan’s Backacke Kidney Pills 
Sree To Mees eee aes and much joy may it bring them. pions. iss'Gem Hoahing Britain 6—0, Barometer: (9 a.m.) 29.963, | lumbago, rheumatic pains and | bring happy relief by helping 

eee ete re er arte Play in the Leeward—Police | Poor old Joe is the loser by all ‘Dave proved himself the best 6—3.— U.P. (3 p.m.) 29,928 common urinary troubles due | to cleanse the kidney filters cod an undefeated seven, cricket match was markeq by a this. He is dragged out to meet middle-weight in the British Em- Nea 2 ee to impurities in the blood can | and so stimulating their action. 
sponsible for the collapse of pbrilliant101 not out by F Taylor Charles, who will probably lick pire when he knocked out Dick _ . be overcome. q You can rely upon this well 
Empire team were Watts, A. of police who opened tor his side. him again. ‘Turpin here two years ago. Now aan a Strong, acre Nene safe- | known diuretic and vores 

Phillips, F. Richards and J. Brath- yu. ip ate But supposing Charles does not? he is going to try his hardest to do ae CRYPTOQUOTE No. 46 } guard your health by straining | antiseptic. Many thousands o 
waite. Watts captured four for ag nad alpine ae laptre What Gola Joe do then? He will the same to Randolph,” B G B nm BOGFZLMGXK DUXKYLF WCX impurities and harmful wastes | grateful men and women have 
27 while Brathwaite, Phillips and 12/8 101 to help Police to score have to drag himself out again to . Nobody would have guessed, anne oximig oar INGE ER DMADOCKA “WURED. out of the system. When | testified to the good health 
Richards took two each for 11, \86 runs for the loss of three tere a the world title the British listening to manager Maguire's CNG «) TOMLIGX © MLCTVA kidney action is inadequate and | they have regained by taking 
25 und seven respectively ’ wickets in their first innings [°'en ore Cody awuarded sales talk, that he and Sands were M P 2 ee WUTLMGAKI fails to filter the blood properly, | Doan’s Pills. 
ies os onl +t rs ry the way “S#ainst Leeward at Fosters, St. Board has so graciously awarded 7+ loggerheads only a few weeks oves to révernt eae earea diaray } 5, 1/3 

tera . are well on the way Lucy on Saturday, the last day in him, > : ago, | Helpe the med Aho: will'3168 ‘ Ask your 
to get first innings points. They ine second series of Second Against whom? Against Savold F ° e | SOPHOCLES \ Dealer for 2/9 
aaeane . eettedien ‘etter Division cricket matches. George ae soa tS pom toe ee Record in Danger atal Injuries | tennant nn Se Backache Kidney Pills 5/- vickets J. Bra yaite, after a ¢, S . . r Jac ar , P| mh ee a: . Gilkes took the three wickets for ‘ ' ee i gc Fe ing ar aa ee Leeward: ‘The “mateh ended dn Hoff, or rn BS age er Ger- ’ aa the CPt Sit shampice: (From Our Own Correspondent) { 
muted a valuable 26. lis 4 ng decision as Leeward had ™an_ pugilis in Zwei rei? ship only nine days distant, the 
knocked up 19, Bispham 14 and scored 119 for seven wickets when If we all had bats we'd have 36 holes challenge match between GEORGETOWN, June 27. MR. OLIVER GILKES Frank Edwasds is so far wunde- peace rae heh oie ‘G. Gilkes bats in the belfry if we had the Australians, Norman von Nida _In a move to prevent fatal Requests the pleasure of your Ics H at the 
feated with eight runs to his nga; Sei Sieh f hi oct sid gy At s and Bill Shankland, and Dai Rees injuries in jthe ring, the B.G. Company to his 8 ere piney pein rane up ise fk a e by And, speaking of the opposite of and Fred Daly at Letchworth Boxing Board of Control has ANNUAL DANCE . 

M. Armstrong gave the best tne $9 not out, For Police G. 1 te we note that the Argentine (Herts) assumes special signifi- issued to officials a circular direc- 
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how close a shave she had had in lasted for three days. The Circu- |\ == 
the final set, but that her fiancé, lar directs attention to Rule 102 ' TO-NITE TO-NITE got points for a first Leeward’s First Innings—119 for Ralph Kiner, the U.S. baseball (b) which states. 

opening batsmen R. McKenzie 46 wickets for 30 runs. 
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Carlton 133 for 5. (FE. Kennedy 28, in Green & White 

    

   

   

      

  

   

    

  

            
     

  

for 11, 4 for 21, 5 for 73, 6 for for Wickets when stumps were drawn T > a ——_—__————--- > et pein ieece as Fiasehiathh fitness rm Maroon. Regular Price $1.58. PLASTIC BELTS at 1/- 
07. 8 for 104. 9 pot , : . Matthews 12, E. Browne 28, BLINDS err ri each, } Socks in G a 97, 8 for 104, 9 for 109 The Y.M.P.C.—Harrison College | : ee ae Selling now at $1.20 A Real , } Socks in Grey an 

BOWLING ANALYSIS cricket mateh dkded "is ys i vy Pietee: 2 for 80) Te Reamaay 2 BRUSH eee UP one YOUR aes @ SMILE see Bargain Brown, formerly $1.00 
OM. RW. decision. In the first innings for 44). Ss us ee Selling now, 2 pairs for $1. 

R . RecA Bere te ek fa Jet ae, ‘ "i : i jl a i { A S 7 ae er 
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Bowling Analysis: Thornton 1 for 10 at Fosters COLLEGE at Y.M.P.C. ; IN TOWN from $5.50 to $1.98 ———————— 
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MAYOR AND BE HANDING HIM THE 
TROPHY" MR, SINKWATER “TAKE. <“// 
THE MIKE AWAY IT I4IDES YOUR UY 
FACE*“<LEAN IN A LITTLE. CLOSER, 

We] "8. GARGOYLE “THATIS IT 

  
LINING UP THE LIGHTS AND 
SUBJECTS JUST RIGHT>++    
       

        
   

   

   
   

PROVIDE RELIABLE PROTECTION FOR 
EXTERIORS 

Whererer the Need 

Reo Hanp Paints 
AND HIGH-CLASS DECORATION FOR 

j 
; 

INTERIORS 

RED HAND HARD GLOSS 
Tulip Green, ‘S’ Cream, ‘9 White. 

RED HAND TROPICAL WHITE 
Retains its whiteness, 

RED HAND SPECIAL PAINTS 
For exteriors and interiors, 
Grey, Dark Grey, P’dos Light & Dark 

Stone Oak Brown. 

The Sign of RED HAND PERMANENT GREEN 
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OKAY! HOLD IT, FELLAS! 
SWELL! LLL SEND EVERY- /) 
BODY IN THE LODGE A )-~ 

       WHO HORNS IN BUT VERMIN SNEAKER 
E HOBBY SNAPPER,TO PRACTICALLY 

PUT MS TRIPE OUT OF BUSINESS! 
    

With Grey undercoating. 

Quality RED HAND MATINTO FLAT OIL PAINT 

  

> 

3 For interiors, Cream, White, Green. 

$ RED HAND CONCRETE FLOOK PAINTS. 

% PHONE 4456 Grey, Mid Green, Bright Red. 
3 S445 

T 7 T IN ; 8 

* WILKINSON & NES €O., LTD. § 
3 7 3 

te SOOO rooooeses 

 


